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Study Released
By GARY KOEPP.EL

the f1U:OTV01"ai:ion
the
Toum Haa lVleenl~,as
November 15 and at
to present and discuss
the f:""·n""t'Il/fI'.'I,uJ
the December
present the highlights
comprehensive summary.

•

BULLSEYE AT 1978 CAPTAIN COOPER CARNIVAL.
Tiffany Trotter demonstrates steady aim and good fonowthrough as she dunks her mother, Tu Trotter, at this
year's carnival. The "people dunk" was one of the many

events tbat delighted people of all ages. For complete story
and more photos please turn to the centerfold.

•

VENTANA DENIED
COASTAL PERMIT

Norman to appeal
.
sce~c easennent

The Regional Coastal Commission denied Ventana Inn's
application to build 36 units at their Oct. 30 n"'~I"IT1I{T
Although the
of the
favored the
proposal, eight voted
and
The Coastal
nine yes votes rather than a
Commission rules
majority.
decision has been appealed to the state Coastal
CommiSSion, but a date for the hearing has not been set.
The decision ends months of debate between thQse who
called the
an "expansion" and those who called it a

Sur artist and a permit, but that
Emile Norman was property owners were
!r1'~mtc'ld Coastal Commission
discriminated "l'l""""h
to
a
"The Commission's action
caretaker's trailer with a is a capridous tying-up of
house, but the permit large parcels and is inconditioned that 100 of Mr. consistent with their at·
Norman's 120 acres must be titude toward smaiJ parcels.
placed in scenic easement. If a scenic easement is not
An earlier. highly con- required for small parcels,
troversial staff condition to by what line of reasoning
require a 10-foot public trail should it apply to large
easement through the parcels?"
Norman property had been
When asked if the
withdrawn by the staff.
viewshed were a conRichard Brownyard, sideration, Mr. Brownyard
eounsel for the applicant, said, "When one comadvised the Ga2ette that Mr. missioner pointed out that
Norman has decided to the majority of the 100 acres
appeal the scenie easement was not visihle from either
condition to the State Highway 1 or the Rig Sur
Coastal Commission.
River, the staff replied that
Capricious Action
they did not have time to
Mr. Rrownyard stated determine how many acres
that small property owners might be visible."
were not required to
As yet no date has been
dedicate property to obtain set for the hearing to appeal.
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Commissioners Comment
The
produced no new information, but the
commissioners summarized their concerns and explained
the reasons for their vote.
Speaking in support, Commissioner Liddicoat said, "As
responsible citizens we must weigh the economic factors,
,and see whether or not recreational use can be provided on
an on·going basis in this area."
Commissioner Taylor expressed concern that "we are
denying this applicant but approving more private homes
in Big Sur, and this in direct contradiction to the Coastal
Act."
'Referring to Ventana's .100 campsites, Commissioner
McCarthy stated that because the state could not afford all
the facilities needed by the public, they must rely on
private facilities to provide public recreational opportunities.
Also favoring the application, Commissioner Walters
reasoned that "equal opportunity should be available to all
people in the state," and Commissioner Franco stated,
"The county approved this application."
Commissioner Bedesem voted in favor because, "I don't
see how we can vote one way with individual homes and
another way with a hotel complex."
Also supportive was Commissioner Hughes because it
"maximizes recreational opportunities ... to as many types
of people as possible." Commissioner Blohm was critical of
the commission for "dragging its feet" on the LCP.
Abuse of Power
Opposing the application,' Commissioner Rote felt he
could not agree with more than five or six of the 19 findings, and Commissioner Garcia stated that the water
availability may not be sufficient to accommodate the
development.
Commissioner Taylor, speaking in favor, stated, ''I'm
disturbed hy the kind of data that's been presented
. . that's the worst possible case of
and inaccuracy that's been presented."
concerned about LCP, water,
felt that "the
out"and Commissioner Levy expressed
the same concerns.
After the .vote was taken, Commissioner Liddieoat
stated for the record, "I must say that the aetion taken in
this case demonstrates an intolerable abuse of power and it
will severely strain the crt'dibility of this commission with
so many other
votes that you have takf'n."

Photos by Paula Walling

Nature Conservancy
seeks subdivision
of Big Creek Ranch
In two separate actions the Nature Conservancy has
applied for a three·parcel subdivision of Rig Creek Ranch
and development of a trail, ramping area, a road, and a
small building to be used for an Interpretive Center.
The request to subdivide involves three applications,
according to County Zoning Administrator Robert
Slimmon.
The first application rt'quests a minor subdivision of
three parcels consisting of 2,058 acres, 1,790 acres, and 10
acres.
The second application seeks a ust' permit for an Interpretive Center, and the third is an application for
approval.
South Coast Advisory Denies Approval
The. South Coast Advisory Committee voted
to
of the
for' a use
Center because there were
to build tht'
nrC'Vl.'"nr,'l for potable water, proper sanitation
or a sewage
system.
The committee
not act on subdivision requests, but
Chairman Marion Harlan commented that, "It looks like
they figure on subdividing
and
When they
Continued on page 20

PURPOSES
The 27-page report was prepared by William Zion, a
well-known and highly respected consultant in local and
regional government, at the request of the Ineorporation
Committee.
The purpose of the report, as stated. is to provide the
community with accurate and detailed information on the
general purposes, governmental alternatives, town ser·
vices, revenues. expenditures, and organization, including
a discussion of the timing of incorporation and its impact on
the county.
As stated in the report. tht' committee has agreed on
"four purposes for changing the status of Big Sur from an
unincorporated area completely governed by the county to
an incorporated town.
a. 1'<1< pr~serve
scenic
b. To protect the rural way of life of its residents.
c. To improve local puhlic services.
d. To achieve self-determination and local control of local
affairs.
AREA AND BOUNDARIES
The total area proposed is 170,533 acres, 123,988 of
which are owned by state or federal agencies, and approximately 27% or 46,545 acres, constitute private
property ownership.
Tbe report explains the northern houndary was selected
because Palo Colorado residents are "more oriented
toward Carmel-Monterey." The County line was selected
as the southern boundary to "avoid leaving an unincorporated stretch in the southwest corner of the county."
The ridge-top eastern boundary was selected to include
relevant watersheds and to protect local water quality.
According to a 1975 special census, the area proposed
contains a population of over 1,200 residents, and the
county Registrar of Voters indicates that 525·575 voters
reside within the houndaries.
GOVERNMENTAL ALTERNATIVES
The report addresses the five governmental choices
available to any unincorporated community: incorporation,
independent district, dependent district, municipal advisory committee, and area planning commission.
In discussing the difference between incorporated and
unincorporated status, the report states:
"A common complaint of unincorporated communities is
that the county is "too far away," is not responsive to local
needs and attitudes, or follows policies at variance with
local preferences. This system is often seen as
unrepresentative by small communities, in that they are
traditionally represented at the county level hy only one
supervisor out of five, and even he may have a much larger
constituency elsewhE>re in his district whose attitudes are
at variance with the small community, particularly if it has
unusual characteristics. Thus there may be the local im·
pression that the most important local governmental
those concerning land
decisions about the ('ommunity
Continued on page 20
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NEPENTHE
HALLOWEEN PARTY

•

Beardslev

•

•
Halloween Party
ANNUAL HALLOWEEN PARTY. Dancers in extraordinary costumes
crowded Nepenthe's festive terrace at this year's All Hallow's Eve Party. Since
1949, when the Fassett's purchased Nepenthe, the traditional event has been a
local highlight of the autumn season, Until recently. the party signalled the
seasonal closing of the reJ;!taurant, Lolly Fassett said this year's attendance
reminded her of past record crowds. Shown above: A prominent personality,
"The Witch of Cannery Row," visited Nepenthe during the Halloween gala. The
witch, with mask sculpted from dark redwood burl andfroek fashioned of dry
pampas grass, was one of the evening's highlights, Some Big Sur residents are
already beginning plans and designs for next year's costumes, but another year
must pass before the local witches and goblins wm emerge to haunt again.
Photo by Paula Walling
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C®UNTRYMART
Gifts • Housewares • Toys
Amusing Items
(408) 372-0303

•

It pays to 1Jr~ £.t
tt
advertise in w~f£ ",88'£ £

.

184 Country Club Gate Center. Pacific Grove 93950

Vine inDoors or on our
beautiful terrace anD enjoy
unsurpasse~ 40-mile vistas
oj 'Big Sur Coastline.
Open daily year 'round
11: 30 a.m. to midnight

•

Dining and Cocktails
Reservations for large parties only
667-2345

On Highway One
30 miles South oj Carmel

aake in our iiew, our leisurely pace ...

•

... perhaps lunch or cocktails at Nepenthe.
ahen see our exciting new dothes for fall or our selection
of hankrq{teo golO anD silver jewelry.

•

Perhaps you'll be attracteO to our fine natural cosmetics.

1J your taste runs to pottery or locally blown 9lassware, you 71 find it here
along with California wines and 90urmet fooos.
We also have antiques, books, anD baskets from the four corners

•

of the worlO.

'Enjoy the browsing ... 'Big Sur has never been more beautiful.
THE PHOENIX • At Nepenthe •

667-2347 •

Sur, California 93920

,
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Fire Suppression Training
By FRANK PINNEY
Structure Fire Sup·
pression,
hours of
intense
ended for the Brigade on
Sunday, October 15, with a
series of difficult drills run'
at the old Post Office by
River Inn. Smoke bombs
created a sense of realism as
each Brigade member acted
out different roles in
fighting simulated fire
situations.
Working together as two
engine companies, the fire
fighters employed the
Brigade's two engines in
attach and back-up positions
to deal with the drills set up
by the instructor, Captain
Dan Guice of the MidCarmel
Valley
Fire
Department. The back-up
company set up a water
holding basin using a tarp in
the creek and pumped
reserve water to the attach
engine fifty yards away. Dan
set up the drills to simulate
our local conditions to insure

we test our skills and
equipment as realistically as
possible.
Closely working with the
Brigade during the drills
were Curtis Rial and Tom
Mounts of the U.S. Forest
Service, Big SUI' Station.
Curtis is supervisor and has
committed to keep the
Forest Service engine ready
for use even after the fire
season ends. This means
that the USFS can roil its
engine to a fire and mem·
bel'S of the Brigade can act
as Curtis' crew. This extra
support will mean that the
community will have three
engines
to
respond
throughout the winter, thus
increasing our fire suppression
capability
significantly over past
years. Curtis is a veteran
fire fighter with several
years
experience
in
structure fires. He com·
mented at the end of class
that,'''This is the best group
of volunteers I have worked

with. You concentrate on
the· job done and
your officer's in·
volunteer outfits
to do.
Upcoming training will
include a class at Monterey
Airport in oil fire fighting,
our own general alarm
procedures and then on
November 28·30,. a special
class in CPR (cardio·
pulmonary resuscitation).
Barbara Chamberlain and
members of the Volunteer
Ambulance . crew
will
conduct the three night CPR
class to qualify all the
Brigade members in this
essential fire fighter's skill.
This :kind of support and
cooperation within the
community will insure that
we can continue to increase
our capabilities to serve our
community and achieve an
even broader base of self,
sufficiency. Don't forgt:lt to
make your 1978 donation to
the Fire Brigade before the
end of the calendar year!

•
•

ASSIST ANT FIRE CHIEF Pat Chamberlain assists a fireman don breathing apparatus
supervised by Training Assistant Peter Stock.

MARBLE-CONE
FIRE UP-DATE
On Nov. 3, 1978, four 10person Los Padres National
Forest crews will begin
work in the Big and Little
Sur Rivers on a Marble Cone
burn area rehabilitation
project designed to reduce
the chances of flood damage
this winter.
The primary emphasis of
the project is to prevent the
possibility of channel
blockage
and
"surge
sequence phenomena" by
bucking up riverbed logs
and debris into floatable
lengths that are unlikely to
create blockages in the
drainage ways. During
"surge
sequence
phenomena" the following
events occur: organic debris
block the channel causing
sediment and debris to. back
up; the blockage is released
causing a high momentum
mud~ock flow dama~ng
downstream developments
and resources.
During and after the
Marble Cone fire an interdisciplinary team studied
the burn area to determine
what
watershed
improvement measures should
he
undertaken
for
rehabilitation purposes. The
major drainage systems
within
the
Ventana
Wilderness were surveyed
as a part of that assessment.
As a result, recom·

mendations were made that
a multi·year treatment
program should be initiated
to prevent downstream
flood damage. Preliminary
channel treatment was done
in September and October of
1977 on approximately 113
miles of channel, at a cost
averaging $3,300 per mUe.
In May 1978, forest
service hydrologists re,
evaluated the channel
conditions. They stated that
the
most
successful
treatment appeared to be
"dimension reduction" of
moderate and heavy debris
into floatable pieces (3·foot
lengths or less) that have
little chaMe to become
lodged in the drainage.
Due to time constraints
and the importance of the
project, crews will be using
chain saws within the
wilderness area. The $90,000
project, treating 75 miles of
drainage should be com·
pleted by Nov. 30, 1978.
The fire is out but should
not be forgotten! For further
information contact Tom
Lowell or Tom Mounts, Fire
Prevention Technicians;
Charlie Jones, Visitor Information
Specialist,
U.S.F.S., Big Sur, CA; 6672423 or Bob Hammond,
Resource
Forester,
U.S.F.S., King City, CA,
674-5542.

Dear Editor:
At the Nepenthe fire, in
thp excitement and awe of
the moment everyone wpnt
into a{'tion.
It sepmpd that alllevpls of
Rur were represented
many' of thp outside
visitors became onl' in in·
terest and effort.
It was !ike a hoJoeaust~
bpfore we knew it the
ehimney melted and a big
gaping hole showed raging
flames soaring to the sky.
As I walked through the
housp out to the roof with all
the hysteria of the moment
around tiS, I felt inside of m!:'
that Nepenthe would bp
protected.
Our guardian angel was
there and out of the seeming
('haos ('arne togpthersu('h
hpautiful united effort.
When I felt that the fire
was out I went down into the
most unbelievable mpss.
It really looked hopeless!
When all of a suddl'n,
Brigade Fireman Gary
Koepp!:,j said, "Lolly,
!:'verything is going to .)1:'
O.K. We'll havE' you open as
usual in 30 minutes," With
that st,ltement he started
things and
his erew
the
Our
tahles, and away we went.
Everyone worked as though
trained for Ih!:' moment.
In ahout 40 minutl'l'l
NI'penthe was operating
again as usual.
It truly se!:'m!:'d a miracle.
God Bless AU of You
Lolly
(Editor'S

Note:

D'ILe to

"G'lZette" deadlines, articles
on the Nepenthe and Lt'me
Cree k fires 'Will appear i:rt
the December issue.)

•

!.

FIRE CHIEF WALTER TROTTER directs attack on vacant smoke-filled structure at the
old River Village with Instructor Captain Dan Guice of Mid-Carmel Valley Fire Depart·
ment critically observing. the training session.
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JULIEN LOPEZ \un'olls Imother hose line as
salvage cover in simulated drill as Captain Dan Guice
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Local government should be independent
or else It isn't local government.
Dusan Petrovic

.,g~

,Where is justice, and why is it not in its department?
It is disconcerting to note that the

the selectively distributed nv""""rir.t.i"",
naire published in the September U<t~~l:l~,
sequent articulate outcry from the
owners, has evoked pn embarrassed response
Central Coast Commission and has
fuseating pre~lectfon a.ttack from the
office complete with an
to discredit
with the slanderous and
nt."·r",,ml1rgp
yellow journalism.
To date, despite dozens of letters from affected property
ownet's to the Attorney
and
their four
appearances of submitting
to the Coastal
. Commission, the persons whose
is shown on the
q.uestionnaire's parcel maps have not learned specifically
who instigated' the prescriptive rights "investigation", or
who selected the "target areas" and by what criteria, or
why 'they as owners of the investigated property were not
notified, or why public hearings were not held.
Neither do the affected property owners know how
much the questionnaire clouds their title, or whether the
Central Coastal Commission will repudiate the investigation and withdraw the questionnaires.
Altbough the return envelope accompanying the
questionnaire was pre-addressed to the Central Commission's office, and although the
"consultant",
Linda Locklin, was "borrowed" from
Commission staff
by the AG's office, and despite the faet that Chairwoman
Henderson acknowledged having seen
questionnaire'
"waved under her nose," and despite the fact that Chief
Staff Planner Miller had "outlined some areas" to Deputy
AG Ken Williams, nonetheless, it has become alJlJafient
that most members of the Central Commission were abo
solutely innocent of prior
that the
General was conducting these
coastal zone.
Reactions by commissioners to the secretive manner by
which the prescriptive
was initiated
and conducted ranged from bristled
to indignant outrage.
Commissioner Blohm
to
misled
the.
staff. Commissioner Liddicoat stated that the matter was
"entirely outrageous, "and Commissioner James Hughes
pointedly ciriticized the Attorney General's Office for not
conducting the investigation "in a
and candid
manner ... the State
Commission
the
General's Office owe us the courtesy of
what's going on in the area."
As yet, however, the Commission has taken no action. In
the meantime, not only are the MacAbee Beach and Otter
Cove questionnaires still
distributed, the October 15
Sierra Club Newsletter, "The
has announced a
prescriptive rights investigation in a new
area:
"A similar study is in progress for the
dune areas
adjoining Monterey-Seaslde·Sand
from the
Del Monte Beach residential tract on the West to
Avenue in Sand City on the East."
It is significant to note that the format used
the
Sierra Club for the announcement was
word for word
from Appendix A,page 29 of the
General's 112page PresCr/;phve Rights
"Sample
Newspaper Advertisement." The format for the controversial questionnaire was taken from
23·27 of the
same manuaL Hence, the AG's Office
Sierra Cluh
are actively using the manual to
them in conducting
prescriptive rights investigations.
The response from the AG's Office has gone from no
response to a pre-election media blitz
with denials,

disclaimers, cries of
that prescriptive
owners.
Deputy AG
the Central Commission's legal
continued to
that he had prior
the questionnaire or its selective
distribu1,iOll. in
of the fact that it was
prepared
distributed from, and returned to his Santa
office,
Three weeks before the election, after the
surfaced as a campaign issue, Assistant
the r,etter-to-the-Editor for Evelle
"nn .." .... ~ elsewhere in this issue, and he
fl'l'i,ol'lt.v" to obtain
"''''''p''.u~>u schedule .
criticizes the
Gazette
as "inaccurate and
" it eom·
that his office was not
and it objects to
from unidentified persons: the "HITorm,::,o source"
was a Coastal Commission staff member who "o,,,,,,.~>£,ri
"n.--.ntrmilt.v. the "peninsula
has a dient whose
nl'()nertv appears on the
maps and whose
comments; the "concerned
homeowner" the pflrson who leaked their QUest,lorma,lre
to the Gazette; and the "South Coast
was not
asked for permission to be
and therefore was not
identified. Finally, after
that many people had been
contacted about the
the letter discusses the
limited
of the
" criticizes the "vast areas
indicated
the faet that
ae::;crlutI'OnS of the

Here are some rules:
preferably typed, should not ~xceed 300 words.
The Gazette reserves the right to edit Of reject letters which
do not meet its standards of good taste, accuracy, !;lnd
length. letters must bear the name, mailing address,
location and telephone number of the writer. Only your
name and "Big Sur" (or elsewhere) will be printed. No
anonymous letters accepted for publication.
Be your own editor. Brevity means more viewpoints per
.issue can be included. The success of The Big Sur Gazette
depends on your response. let us hear from you.

ATTORNEY GENERAL
WRITES TO GAZETTE
puuu:sm}u in

of the Big Sur
the implied
dedication study being
conducted
this office in
the Otter Cove and
MacA bee Beach are.as. The
article referred to is entitled
General Solicits
to Establish
Prl~SCl'jtlt,ive Land
Row,
Sur Beaches
headline, and
article
itself, is inaccurate and
be
that no
the Gazette took
to
this

have
discussed
assistant
General who is
He advises me that the
in
office are
simply "out of controL" While I find that kind of situation
U"pV'J~'~'~ to understand, the obvious facts bear out the
of it."
the
will take firm and immediate
the over·zealous activists in his office and
callous'
for
the' same
coastal access.

,g~

POLLS LEAVE FEW ELECTION SURPRISES
The Nov. 6 election
but the most avid
polls may give ne1NSIJeOlPle
to do before the pl~i'T:ltln
them little to do but
Polls reduce the impact of ",.,,,nlUl
results. They taint every
campaign these days. Like
instant food, a campaign
almost pre·digested. +
The reader or listener now has
nothing to do but look down the list of
candidates and propositions to see if
the polls were wrong-that is, to look
for ~ element of
Polls
have virtually taken the
out of
voting, and with it, some of the
meaning. Edwin Newman says of the
poU, "It discourages spontaneity and
aggrandizes the predictable." A voter
is. often left with the feeling of going
through the motions rather than
decision ·making.
The polls are getting so accurate as'
to discourage the very activity,they are
supposed to draw attention to:voters
voting.
Polls continue with their com·

]litwpnin1s

puterized
to rl<>l""''''Qft.,~
but local elections.
polling
not pay. For polls to have any validity,
huge numbers of people not
to
change their minds must be ""'J"'~"L<'U
Pollsters can't
the
effect without
hoards
and the mass media eO'lJ[)~~raLln'lT.
difficult to determine
which.

But some
seems to have come
from this
down and prr'If"r'lF
away of the voters' effectiveness: a
renewal of interest
surment. Local
ae.llgtlts, because it is the
fear to tread. Polls
one
barbecue can turn a local
. Our county election revealed one
such surprise this time when Barbara
Shipnuck unseated Ed Norris in the
supervisorial race, Long live the
element of
Long live local
government.
polls can go on with
their big business of predicting, but the
people will find a way of
surprise in their lives.

Prescriptive
rights manual
available
of the state AtGeneral's
Dedication
Rights
to
Comcan be
to: RH.

To Gazette Readers:

DEADLINES
for
Letters to the Editor
ARE THE

FIRST
THURSDAY
OF EVERY MONTH

•

"informed sources," Hone
Peninsula
" "one
concerned
" and
"one south coast residenL"
None of these individuals
were named or otherwise
identified in the article. This
office would have been more
than
to
the
scope of this
In fact, other
have contacted
concerning this
ation
and
will
be
publishing more balanced
accounts as to what exactly
it entails.
purpose of this letter
a balanced
of the scope and
nature of this investigation
for
readers. The
«vn",,,,, 'c. referred to in
article was issued by this
office
to an implied
dedication
of the
MacAbee's
and Otter
Cove area. This type of
is mandated by the
Coastal Zone Act
llnd is
being
conducted in various areas
tnt'ougn,out the state. This is
a routine investigation
to determine
or not there are
rights in the area
to the allowance of

ID~t

development. Its purpose is
to protect both the private
as well as the public rights in
the area. In the majority of
cases no prescriptive rights
are found and the owner
holds the property free of
any public rights.
The areas under investigation were cho'Sen by
the Coastal Commission on a
priority basis in light of
potential future requests for
development. In addition to
members of the public,
landowners and
public officials have been
contacted or have discussed
this matter with this office.
Their continued
into
this
has been helpful
As
and has
of this
have been

•
•
•
•

•

to.

•

•
•
Editor's Note:
The "Gazette" stands by
the article as written with
one
the Regional
Coastal
per se
did not know about the
.
only one staff
member and one commissioner have admitted
of it.
with
the
article will
be sent a complimentary
copy
request so they
may
for themselves.
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Gazette readers respond to prescriptive rights
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•

Bravo!
Dear Editor:
Bravo for your full and
responsible coverage of the
notorious prescriptive rights
questionnaire! Prior to your
printing of the questionnaire
and maps of targeted sitesand your subsequent insightfuI articles-concerned
property owners were
ignored by public officials.
The Gazette broke open
discussions between
frustrated property owners
and the resistant Coastal
Commission concerning this
selectively
distributed,
surreptitious document.
I am not surprised at the
accusations hurled at your
paper by those responsible
for this shameful attack on
private property. These
discomfited people are
sputtering because you have
revealed their· intentions.
"Every brickbat is a
bouquet."
But your paper still has
lots of work to do. Even
after three stormy public
hearings before the Commission-and considerable
other press coverage-the
far-reaching, really pertinent questions concerning
this extracurricular grab for
property remain unanswered:
1. How could such a thing
have happened?
Why
weren't the commissioners
informed of this survey? Is
the staff ignoring the
commissioners?
2. Why would this
questionnaire be sent out of
and returnable to· the office
of Deputy Attorney General
Getz, c/o the commissionand Mr. Getz and the
commlSSlon still deny
knowledge of it?
3. Why weren't property
owners notified. and why
were there no public
hearings?
4.
Why
was
the
questionnaire
selectively
<fistribtlted to the very
people who would be most
likely to benefit from
trespassing-and therefore
most likely tl,) sign it'!
5. Why, if this action is in
the best interests of
property owners, as now
piously claimed by its
sponsors, did staff fail to
fully inform owners and the
commission, even in public
hearings
after
the
questionnaire had been
uncovered by owners?
6. Why wasn't Parks and
Recreation (the agency
responsible for public accesses) notified before an
expensive, abrasive survey
such as this was undertaken'!
7. Why wasn't there a
l'eview of previous official
decisions on public access in
the targeted sites; and why
are present offers of access
by Cannery Row being
ignored?
8. Why was our. Monterey
County Planning Directornow at work on LCP
programs-not informed
about this questionnaire,
when public access is a
critical element in local
planning?
9. Has the commission
decided to ignore the
commission's own carefully
wrought
criteria
for
selection of public accesses
and to opt for public access
to the exclusion of all other
considerations?
10. If the commission has

decided to abandon all
considerations except public
access, why continue with
the complex, expensive,
time-consuming
LCP
programs which purport to
rely on local input to sort out
priorities?
11. The Attorney General
says this survey is being
made not only to protect
public rights, but also to
"protect" private property
rights in future permit
procedures. Interesting; but
under all the surrounding
circumstances, the nagging
question remains: Is this
title laundering or title
busting?
12. Since this survey
seems to have been initiated
and pursued by staff and the
Attorney General without
commissioners' knowledge,
what status does the survey
have at this point? Will a
compliant commission
rubber-stamp
this
unauthorized raid on private
property and freeze it into
policy, or will the responsible commission repudiate
it. both per se and as a
precedent?
13. Why does the commission continue to seek
public input and then block
meaningful dialogue between property owners and
the commission during
public hearings by-for
instance-a) refusing to
permit discussion of such
issues as this questionnaire
(Sunset Center, Carmel,
Oct. 5); b) failing to compel
fun response by staff
(Convention Center,
Monterey, Oct. 19); c} Instructing commissioners not
to respond to property
owners (Santa Cruz, Oct.
30); d) constantly answering
citizens through commission
att(lrney instead of directly,?
We must rely heavily on
pUblications such as yours to
help us get answers to these
and many other relevant
ethical questions, in order to
protect ourselves from what
c(lastal zone residents
perceive as an emergent
police state mentality insofar as private property
rights are concerned. The
United States accords more
protection to the rights of
citizens of captured countries than the Coastal
Commission accords to the
rights of citizens of the
coastal zone. The vigilance
of the press is the first line
of defense of coastal
residents, who-in turn-are
the first line of defense for
the whole state of California
against violation of private
property rights.
Continue to pursue, to
probe, and to publish!

&bert L. Speer

Clarification
Dear Editor:
Congratulations on your
new local publication the Big
Sur Gazette. The paper
should be of great interest to
the Big Sur residents and
visitors and also to those of
us who must maintain our
appreciation of Big Sur from
a more distant point. .
Apart from conveying my
good wishes, I also wanted
to assure that the letter
from Charles G,etz relative
to the Attorney .General's
prescriptive rights study
clarified any mistaken
impressions you might have
had about the study being

requested by the Central
Coast Regional Commission
as described in your September issue of the Gazette.
The article also raised some
concerns that could probably
have been clarified had we
talked them over in advance.
I hope in the future you will
feel free to get in touch with
me so that we can clarify
areas of possible question.
Again; best wishes in this
ambitious undertaking.

"yellow journalism" for that
is always the last ditch'
failing scream of the
wrongdoer when he has
been found out by the press.
I call your story"courageous
journalism" and there are
hundreds more who agree
with me!
\.

I even pressed a member
of the California Coastal
Commission to tell me what
"errors" he thought were in
yoUr article, and he was
Edward Y. Brown unable to answer, and finally
Executive I)irootor admitted that he' "might
Coastal Commission have been thinking of
another article ... "

Power of Press
Dear Editor;
Congratulations! I have
just read where Deputy
Attorney General Williams
has called you a "yellow
journalist." As a former
editor myself, I know that
there can be no higher
compliment
from
a
bureaucrat. And to have
caused so much "pain" with
your very first issue certainly augers well for the
future. It's your Medal of
Honor-wear it proudly.
One can count on the
fingers of one hand the
"great" newspapers in this
country. Size, circulation
and advertising revenue
have nothing to do with it.
The things that make a
paper read, noticed and
respected are "guts" and
honesty. And I am sure that
you are now realizing the
"power" of the press.
The Gazette certainly
offers an alternative to some
pale
of today's sad,
newspapers. and I look
forward to your soon
becoming the important
daily for the Central Coast.
William E. Brown
Big Sur

.

Raw Nerve
Dear EditOr:

Yes sir, Mr. Editor: The

Big Sur Gazette served
. notice to the California
Coastal Commission that the
citizens of this area were not
going to be caught napping
while totalitarian efforts to
relieve them of their own
rightfully owned property
went on.
Keep up the good work
and keep pounding for the
rights of the private citizen!
And, whenever they call you
a "yellow journalist," know
that you have hit a raw
nerve and that you are being
paid a high compliment
because this epithet is only
,used when all other dirty
'methods have failed to
\festroy or intimidate clean
~nd honest newspaper
ireporting.

I If what Y(lU did is· yellow
journalism, . then I suggest
that all newspapers dye
their paper supplies yellow,
too and give us the same upfront, on target, brilliantly
brave reporting that you
did!
You make me proud that I
was ever a newspaperwoman!

Costs, Twenty-third Report
by the Committee on
Government
Operations.
The report is free. and is a
fair and detailed report,
which includes minority and
dissenting views. If you
would like to read an excellent book on the history of
utility corporations, I
recommend The Electric
War, by Sheldon Novick:
Sierra Club Books, 1976.
It is of utmost importance
that as private citizens we
should have a say in whether
or not Diablo Canyon is
activated. Pacific Gas &
Electric is spending a lot of
money, moner which is
added on tOe our future bills,
in convincing the public of
the necessity and benefits of
this insane method of boiling
water. Final hearings on
Diablo are scheduled to
begin on Dec. 4 in San Luis
Obispo. Perhaps if enough
citizens speak out or writ&
letters along with their
utility payments, Diablo
Canyon will remain a sterile
white elephant . rather than
becoming a radioactive one.
William Witherup
Big Sur

fascinated and in Jove with
this coast area from Mon e
terey to Cambria. We grope
for every pieGe of history we
can get from anyone we talk
to while we're there. We
spend hours just looking at
the natural wonders (If the
Pacific and the shores that
surround it. For too short a
time we're a part of it arid
we feel we belong to
something that is indescribable!
Good luck with your
newspaper and we are
collecting every article you
write on the history of this
land. If anyone ever writes a
book about it all-please
advertise it so we can aU buy
a copy! We think personal
history, as you have been
using, is much more interesting than historical
articles.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Donovan
Manteca. Calif.

Hope
Dear Editor:

Thanks so very much for
revealing the facts about the
'questionnaire' and 'manual'
to the public. You are doing
j,housands of us the greatest
fav(lr to come our way in
Dear Editor;
years. In fact, I thought we
We have been camping in- were doomed forever to the
your land for 20 years now whims of these tyrants!
and can't get enough of it. Perhaps now, because of
We brought our kids there your courage, we can begin
when they were small and to have hope and courage for
now they bring their the future.
children and we are all
Mrs. Joseph It Costa

History

SECRETARIAL

667-2512

OFFICE

Clare <1arey Willard
Coastal Zone

SERVICES

of BIG SUR

Typing -- Bookkeeping -. Mailing Service
Manuscrlpts.- Transcribing -- Copying

Diablo

PROFESSIONAL. CONFIDENTIAL. EXPERIENCED

24·HOUR SERVICE -- PICK-UP &. DELIVERY

A letter to the editors of the
"Big Sur Gazette"

I would like to sustain the
Congratulations
on
courageous journalism of the discussion on nuclear power
highest form! I refer. of plants and with the
course, to your excellent proposed Dia·blo Canyon
coverage of the odious Nuclear Power Plant in
prescriptive
rights particular. As citizens we
questionnaire which has can't be over-concerned
been disseminated by the about this issue because it
California Coastal Com- effects both our health and
mission, through the At- political futures, whether we
torney General's Office. This live in Big Sur or anywhere
questionnaire has caused else along the Pacific coast.
hordes of trespassers to The utility corporations
swarm
over
private have awesome power over
property all along the coast our lives. They are semi- I
and
are I
that
they
(the monopolies
so
trespassers) might sign the protected under an umbrella I
questionnaire in the hope of federal and state I
that such trespassing and regulations which favor 1
violation of private rights corporations. They also have 1
will give them some claim to historically deep-rooted I
"public rights" on private lobbying and propaganda 1
machiriery. They are able to 1
property.
Perplexing'! Indeed it is! seed newspaper, magazine 1
But the Big Sur Gazette and television media with 1
alone and unafraid among all expensive advertisements, 1
of the newspapers had the ads the individual citizen 1
courage to print the can't afford in rebuttal.
questionnaire in its entirety.
Anyone who has done I
We, who had questioned the serious research into the :
legality of the questionnaire biological and economic
had been lied to, lectured to, effects of nuclear power 1
and laughed at and told that plants will probably come up I.
the questionnaire must be a with the conclusion that 1
figment of our imagination. nuclear power is neither safe 1
But the Big Sur Gazette nor economically wise. If you I
printed for everyone to see, are interested in finding .out 1
proof positive of the more information on the 1
existence of this damnable energy situation. I suggest I
tool to hijack property away you
write
the
U.S. I
from private land owner·s. Government Printing Office
The highest accolade that in Washington, D.C., and
you could receive is . the fact request House Report No.
that this has been called 95-1090-Nuclear Power

r ----------------------·1

!.
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TRAFFIC
COUNTERS
MISSING

OPINION

An open letter to the Coastal Commission
became a commissioner, you constantly aware of the
undertook
certain tendency to become less
At your Oct. 19 meeting in \ responsibilities. The one you efficient than a
Monterey.
Commissioner are shirking is your . business enterprise.
Franco said that the responsibility to the private ther, unless they are constantly vigilant. they tend to
Commission would welcome property owner.
I believe the
would slip easily into
of
and respond to letters. from
the public concerning any like. you to consider first behavior that diminish
all parts of accountability.
Staff
matter. but in particular the whether or
are valid members all too frequently
prescriptive
rights the Coastal
.questionnaire which has had within the framework of end up carrying out the role
belongs to the
such a devastating effect on what we call the American that
e.g., are they volunteer, e.g., staff tendl:! to
property owners here.
with
the make the decisions.
Several
other
com- compatible
more information.
missioners .agreed with Mr. American Constitution, the
American Dream
and more time, tend to
Franco.
the
...the
I am tired of finding American customs. At
- myself angry with the me,etll1lg on the 19th, most of volunteer tends to rely more
~ere
more heavily on
Commission and am
to Qne
this in an effort to explain.
easier .. ,and in
another to be' ap<)lOI~tlc many
the volunteer
a spirit of conciliation,
and/or defensive
what it is that
are
for
becomes a rubber
Several of whatever the staff
that is so
you stressed what
one of
property
considered its
other nn:""'LlJl1"'''
end up
that
law.
decide
a.lJ'· ...a'''''' X"'''U'''t,'''''J'',)' your law
nrt'IPPcl1tr,,,,;: and your stance,
a vis the or<mertv
and
things you can do to
the situation.
I submit to
that it is
time for all
the com- 11""'''''''''' under the law,
enormQUS abuses
missioners to
an
afternoon
or
two power
If these
Ia w offend and
together ... a
af- parts
ternoon, if possible away frighten you as
do
from both public and stafLa property owners, then you the
to recommendations
time during which you are in the best
consider a number of points. begin to change the law. receive .. ,or that the incould
Before discussing those Obviously, attempts to sidious
points very briefly, I think it amend the act would be have been sent out without
for, your J\U\'Wll""j(,""
is necessary to say that it most effective if
these
The next
would be insufficient for Qr even initiatiQn
ame from the
your response to be ~n"r""",
,;:I,t'lwir.", an
110 are cha,r!!'E~d
are all busy people,
Sierra
other public and ner!lonlll ImlfllelrnelltUlg it.
for
next point you should
commitments and outside
you consider is whether or not nr{)oertv owners to attend
responsibilities ...that
are too busy to devote still your administrative hellriflO'';: and find that their
been
'Gne more afternoon to this OrllCe(iur.es are sound. I have case
almost all my adult life because some man
the
kind of thing...that you are
too busy to become involved working for non-profit in- Sierra Club has called and
the
with the nitty·gritty of the stitutions and knQw from cannot be present,
operation. I think you must fIrst·nand experience that aPl>Uc:ant has
with his highremember that when you such Qrganizations must be

By JIM JOSOFF

BIG

l

In an effort to assist the
County Planning Department verify data in the
Subregional
Analysis
concerning" use of Highway
One by local residents,
CalTrans has recently
conducted traffic counts on a
number of county and
private roads in the Big Sur
area.. Counters were put out
about Oct. 4 and remained in
place for two weeks.
Unfortunately,
three
counters, CalTrans advises
us, have been lost and are
assumed stolen. These were
on Palo Colorado Road,
Sycamore Canyon Road. and
·Pfeiffer Ridge Road, all in
locations close to Highway
One. They were noticed as
about Oct. 10. The

priced lawyer, architect and
whatever. It is disturbing
for the chairman to
give the Sierra
spO,ke!lmaln the last slot
in the roster of speakers.
Another point you should
discuss is whether Or not
you have been guilty of
IlVE"1'kili. and was that
intention. Or has
been guilty of
name? I think it
be easy for you to
flvE',rlnJII. It is natural for
to
resent
"to
become

tenance Station in
Thanks for your

•

into a
I believe you are
honorable
who
one reason or another are
proceeding pel -mell
towards disaster for the
owners of
on the
believe that thil:! is your
intention and have made
these suggestions in the
that you do not either.

had

so

many
that
stands alone as
the law
land. That is of
course correct ...as far as it
goes. Yet aU of the laws and
which int,ernret
Constitution do not
or amend it.
interpret,
they do not

Lars N aevdal
Travel

•
Remember
Thanksgiving
November 23

BIG SUR
CAMPGROUNDS
& CABINS
IN THE REDWOODS

".....,,~'"'> and

ON THE BIG SUR RIVER

CAMPSITES FOR ANY
SIZE RV TRAILER
OR TENT

••

Hoi Showers. Laundromat
Snack Bar • Grocery

Center Mel! between

and Playground
OPEN ALL YEAR
26 milo So. 01 CIIrmallin Hwy. 1

(408) 624·5434
At the entranoe to Carmel

Loog$ &, SlifewllY

Rio Road &. Highway 1

•

BiU
Mauterev County
Plannmg Commission

Fishing, Swimming

Reservations 667-2322

•
•

•
•

( SUR

•

(408) 667-2171
Gift Shop
opewn 9-5
daily

Accommodations
in quiet, offthe-road,
natural setting

•

•

Variety of
gifts,
souvenirs
and other
unique
items

•

Sixty-one
cottages, some
with fireplaces
and kitchens

•

Heated
.swimming pool,
recreation hall,
eight. miles
hiking trails

Shop guests

•

•

PFEIFFER BtG SUR STATE PARK • BIG SUR, CALIFORNIA 93920

No park entranoe fee
for Lodge and Gift

•

COAST GALLERY
BIG SUR
Historic Showplace of Big Sur Art
and. Coastal Crafts since1958 ,
Open 9..6 Daify

Open Jill Year

667..2301
Located on
One
26 miles south of Carmel
63 mUes north of Hearst Castle

LOCATED ON HIGHWAY ONE
33 miles south of Carmel
50 miles north of Hearst Castle

•
•

•

November, 1978

COMMISSIONER

RAPS,

interested in it, but four
years later
surrounded
us.
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U.S. LAND
OWNERSHIP

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

said
and
to
Liddicoat
of the coast."
conference
Liddicoat said she would
Joseph
Mastroianni, work to
the Santa
president of the council, and Cruz
coast in its un~
to talk about the purpose of developed state.
the newly formed statewide
But in areas that have
counciL She is a member of allowed development and
its board of directors, and is that have not been made
the only incumberit coastal into public recreational
commissioner
on
the areas, the two believe that
council's .board.
property should not be
"The Coastal Act as in-· "confiscated from private
tended by the legislature is ownership by coastal
good, and as it was intended commission interpretations
by the people it is good, but of the Coastal Act,"
They called such local and
as it is implemented by the
regional commissions and state policies "extortion,"
the state commission it has and scored the commission
many glaring faults," staff for encouraging public
Mastroaianni said.
use over private property to
He and Liddicoat agreed create public rights-of-way.
that the coastal commissions
They said that land
are going beyond the "in- dedication demands -by the
tent" of the Coastal Act in commission are confiscatory,
denying property rights.
and that the open policy on
Liddicoat complained the appeals by such groups as
commission is not con- t~e Sierra Club should be
sidering the economic im- controlled at least to the
pact on some owners of large point ·Gf requiring bonds on
developments, and un- such appeals to pay costs for
necessarily driving them delays, iithe appeal is found
into bankruptcy .
to be unwarranted.
She noted that recently
The council was formed
the Central Coast Com- Aug. 22 and has about 3,000
mission turned down an members, Mastroaianni
expansion request for a said.
Asked what his salary is.
project in Monterey County
on an 8-6 vote (9 votes are he replied, "I don't think I
needed for
approval) have to tell yoU that."
denying a planned expansion
Where lands are con·
of the existing 22 units up to fiseated for public access or
60.
recreational use, the council
Liddicoat
said
the members said, "The land
economies
of
that should be purchased by the
development were based on state." ,
the expansion approval. She
Liddicoat saip that her
called the voting of two local agreement and leadership in
commissioners on that issue the council will not prevent
"acts of incredible arrogance her "carrying out the
that usurped an individual's Coastal Act."
property rights."
But. she made it clear that
Liddicoat said she also her votes will follow more
found it "~tolerable" that closely the interpretation of
the local. coastal staff had the council. and not the
recommended a $2,500 fine interpretation of the usual
against residents of Pot majority of the Central
Belly. Beach because they Coast Commission and its
had taken beach sands tC' staff.

•

Calkins
ment U/,;,""';i"",
his
land.
are embroiled in a
land in
similar
with the U,S.
billion acreS
Fish
Wildlife Service
rough USDA estimates.
over their home on the
best can be calculated
National Elk Refuge just
privately held land breaks
south of Grand Teton Park.
down as follows: 63 per cent
"We told them we would
in farms and ranches (3 to 4
be willing to trade for
million owners); 32 per cent
comparable land, but they
in forests {4 million owners);
weren't interested in that,"
5 per cent in housing,
says Calkins. "We couldn't
businesses, roads, etc."
replace it for twice what
. The USDA reports there
they offered."
are 47 to 58 million owners
The battle has been in
of occupied housing unity.
limbo since summer, when
These residences cover only
President Carter intervened
2 per cent of the nation's
to stop threatened con·
land ~ area, but represent
demnation actions and the
over 3/4 of the owners.
park
service
began
reviewing its policy toward
California Figures
inholders.
That review is to be
The most recent U.S.
completed
in
midCensus estimates land
November, but the Hlnownership in .California as
chees' home could change
follows: Federal governthe picture.
ment, 45.3 million acres'
"We haven't taken any
Indian lands, 500,000 acres;
action, because none of the
and privately held land, 49.8
inholders has taken action,"
million acreS.
says Kerr, "but his action
There are about 101
may force a reaction."
mmioIi"'ll.cre~in our state and
The park superintendent
the pressure for private
says he can't predict what
ownership of these acres in
action the park service will
California, as well as for the
take.
rest of the nation, will
"But we are aware he's
continue. Land ownership m.
building on his property, and
Who OWl1S the Land?·
a symbol of freedom dear to
it is under review," he says.
The U.S. Department of the
hearts of most
Hinchee says he decided Agriculture
recently AmeriCans. There will
togo ahead with the prefab estimated that the Federal always be a certaflL
log house after a year government holds about mystique to having a piece
without g~ting cooperation one-third of our country's 2.3
of ground you can call your
from the government on a billion acres of land. Another own.
request for a land trade.
"It's kind ofridiculous,'! he
1111111111111
TORRE
says. "It's not like we're in
'"111111111
the middle of the parkII III 111111
ENGINEERING
we're only 100 yards from
'"111111111
the boundary. Kelly's an
(408) 667 ~2220
established town, and there
1111111111111
are houses on both sides of
us."
.

Fernwood
Restaurant. Store
Bar. Servioe Station
CAMPGROUND

667..2422

•

country.
house.
What makes their house
different is its location
within Grand Teton National
Park--on land owned by the
Hinchees, but coveted by
the National Park Service.
The
Hinchees
are
"inholders," members of an
increasingly vocal group
who own land inside national
parks and recreation areas.
The park service wants
them out and has threatened
condemnation if they build.'
"We've decided to at least
call their bluff," says Hinchee, a 26-year-old U.S.
Forest Service employee.
"We'll fight them, not only
for our benefit, but for the
sake of our neighbors, too."
The federal government
owns 97 per cent of Teton·
County, and residents of
nearby Jackson Hole who
have problems with the
federal government have
banded together in the
Grand Teton Landowners
Association and become
active in the National Park
Inholders Association.
The groups oppose a
policy prohibiting building
on unimproved land within
parks. That policy, says
Grand
Teton
Park
Superintendent
Robert
Kerr. reflects a national goal
of keeping parks in their
natural state.
But it is in conflict in
Jackson Hole because a 1950
Grand Teton Park expansion
surrounded homesteads as
old as four generations.
"We bought our land here
in 1946," says Esther
Craighead of Moose, another
of the group's leaders. "The
park service said it wasn't

been a
for most
It was
considered in saucy esteem
that
landowners were'
allowed to vote in the new
repUblic. Ownership was
reserved exclusively for
men, .since it was thought at
the tIme to be fa!' too important to be entrusted to
women.
Times
have
changed! Women have
achieved a new role in
society and, in general, our
country has moved toward a
more equitable distribution
of land.
Today, individual land·
ownership for farmers is
threatened by inflation and
eroded purchasing power.
Real estate values and taxes
have jumpe<l tremendously.
Many growers see the
pote~tial of land ownership
slipping away because they
simply cannot afford it.
While housing costs have
doubled OVer the past
decade, real estate values
nearly tripled. Tbis makes
~and .more appealing to
mvestors
outside
of
agriculture, The USDA
reports that net farm income
across the nation has actually declined since 1973
forcing many farmers to seli
their land to corporations or
land speculators.

MOTEL
Overnight Accommodations in a
and comfortable atmosphere.
Service Station and R€lstaurant featuring
outdoor dining deck overlooking Coast.

Highway 1, Big Sur

A ~alei~oscope of COlor and pattern characterize
thiS untque yard goods shop. Fabrics by the
yard, special orders of pillows, piacemats, table.
cloths and other accessories, You can purchase
stret?her bars to make your own fabric wall
hangings from the outstanding decorator prints
Only the finest imported and domestiC fabric~
are offered.

~ustic

3690 The Barnyard
Carmel, Caltfornia 93923
408/625·1454
open seven

.cucia Doge
50 miles ~outh of Carmel
38 miles Nortl! of Hearst Castle .

. On SCeniC HIghw@,) #1
,
I
~.

LU,JIA LODGE

(~()rl"llf)N

111'\1.. 1~

3692 THE BARNYARD" CARMEL 93923 • TEL. 625.2253

Your Hosts:
John & Ruth Harl.an

Big Sur, Cal Itornia 9::1$120
Phune (408) 667-2416
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VISIT TO
TOW TRUCK MIKE
By JACK CURTIS
You drive
the
marked "St. Francis of
Redwoods, and bend
U",,,un,h the trees
the
redwood sanctuary
on the riverbank to a
secluded
A
familiar
is
parked in front oJ a woven
reed fence that screefls a
small house trailer.
There are no: other ears.
old tires or junk.
The black, long-haired eat
greets you with quiet
sagacity and warm yellow
eyes, He doesn't move, he
feels safe and secure where
he is.
"Hey, Mike 1" you call
before intruding any further.
"Come on in." He meets
you in the immaculate ~rd,
a reserved person. his own
person for sure, The alert
eyes fit his dark, thin' face.
His build is slight. but with a
double-boomed tow truck he
doesn't need so much
muscle.
He is dressed in work

•

with his cable anu iron hook
to clear the beaches. Most
folks up and down the coast
know it. and we take
for

clothes, clean,
small trailers will
rancid smells of
or deodorants,
but this
smells like
home. It's small hut it's as
asa taut
well
The divan is comfortable
there are no grease spots on
the uDllOIsiter'v.
ready to
Kleen. but the
obvious fact is that
everything in this trailer
and outside has a nUY'no!u~
and is regularly
photographic slide
books, the f'r..""rp,.. ...,
scanner that
crows a radio can on
emergency band. There is
nothing
have seen yet
that
' pretense,
ph,oninesfs, or even devotion
today, Mike. I
to Sears
It's basic Big .robbed the
and tOOIUt!'llt
Sur.
could use some fresh
And you know as well as
"You look at the little
other old coasters that he
brought as a
has carried this tidiness
payment for a very
beyond the home and the
favor. "How's it
truck to the coast itself, You
know he's towed the
"I'm being evicted;' He
roadside eyesores to, town keeps it simple. He
for payor nC) pay. You know bad trips on anyone.
he's scaled down our eliffs don't know the score,

•
aU, it's
business. Still. St.
Franeisofthe Redwoods has
been on the river
of
to be a
like any other
with a common
cause, and
St. Francis
would have
comfortable beneath these
trees.
"Is it settled?" you
"the eviction?"
"Mlraleles are SUllDosed to
""}IV1:'lI," he smiles.
if
don't ..."
"I have to
a place out
of the flood plain to be of
service," be replies. "If the
don't realize my
and
work for
and all
times in
the future that I would
then I'n do I!!UUlt:lLIIUII;!

"Can you find a
this somewhere
Sur?"
HI
need

TOW TI\UCK MIKE receives emergency
reception and a
I here or not, and if I am,
need to be ready to
someone or some group will
time. I don't like
offer me a place."
dose neighbors in the
You leave the token jar of
middle of the night. And I
honey, and you write a token
don't need anybody
appeaL You haven't had any
shoulder."
hold your breath, faith in this community since'
the power princes com" you say, "you've
a lot more faith in the un- menced grinding us down in
selfish intelligence of this their feuI,J, but when you're
in real trouble, you can
COrllm'Unl'&Y than I have."
"I have a faith," he says. "I always lean on Towtruck
believe a miracle can Mike.
So long as he's around.
happen. I am either needed

•

•
•

Hot Tubs

radio

•

VALLEY

•
35 miles South of Big Sur Village on Highway One

• Complete
Hot Tub SystemsGas or Electric

PanoramiC View of Ocean and Coastline

•

Restaurant • Groceries • Gifts
Beer • Wine • Gas
Master Charge
BankAmericard
Visa

P.O. Box 70

Open All Year

Big Sur, CA 93920
Phone 649~0940

(805)

Eyenlngs: 867-2241

in tile american tin caMelV. at tI:Ie end of cannery

Handcrafted
Arts Ii Crafts

•

row

The Cabaret is Sack!

•
•

Jlccent on Pottery
•

1·1/2 miles South of
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park

!

•

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Every Day
The Barnyard Theatre
located at Highway One and Carmel Valley Rd.

is pleased to announce
the return of the CABARET!

•

Produced and Hosted by

Highway One
B'lgSur, California 93920
(408) 667-2197

BRUCE TUTHILL
the two·hour talent·packed show
begins at 11 p.m. every Saturday night,

.J

I

Admission $2.00

I

Reservations and Information 625·1228

•
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HAWK'S PERCH
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THE HARP
(tor Buzz)
It was dark as a cave
Round the base of the old tree,
A dank airless place
Sour with rot and mildew
Where saplings
The color of old flesh
Grew thick as mangroves,
Squeezing out the light.
Only bugs got in there,
The always damp ones,
The kind the sun would kill
At a single stroke.

•

A green thumb itches
At such long neglect.
A crying need
Can dream a cry for help.
Next morning I attacked
With a billhook. It took me hours
To reach the upper air.
Scratched, stunk, bitten,
I came out into the
like a miner.
and

Edited by WILLIAM WITHERUP

•

•
poems

THE ALBATROSS

COAST FOG

•
•

•
•

Not far above
Their aies tell us
Gulls are flying inland
In a sky as blind as the sea,
Tonight the eye knows nothing,
Even the road is lost.
But cries of identity
Fall from the sea's thick cloud:
'Hear where we fly ,
Knowing exactly where to go.'
Mountain laurelSage",:Yerba buenaof fragrance'
\/U\;UUIK us
Where we walk to smell to see,
up the dark,
We are under the fog
As fISh are under the sea.
Three
now, three
But tomorrow the
says
The sun will tell the earth the time again.
The dark green bay will unfora its shadow'We can lie with our girls
On the beach,
Lie still and warm
And pick out the stars.

•

•
•
•

IN MEMORY OF ROBINSON JEFFERS

d.Jan.20,l962

If he could have looked ahead
And found the unusual weather:
rarest from clouds in our
Mild winters, falling outside his
Windows. over Point Lobus and the
;Qa"t"'r!Ul'lT~ mountains, he might have
Chosen
day he died as a good time
To leave: the quietest heart of winter
Anyone here remembers, the unheard
And unheard of snow; the strange white
Landscape. In that silence he was as safe
As the birds and beasts in his poems,
A sanctuary from his own kind where
He could keep, immaCUlate, his own
Identity, and leave his beloved coast
At last and leave,save in his poems,
No trace; no trace at all.

I think of those outside the pale of thought.
I want to forget them, but the sea
washing their victims up at my feet:
The willets and sanderlings,
The cormorants and gulls;
The little pigeon guillemots and the terns,
The tropic birds and the great wings from the north.
Dead in thousands, thousands dying,
Blinded, choking on the thick black spew from the sea,
Dragging ruined wings across the defiled beaches.

I pick up a dead tern, black all over,
The eyes burnt out with oil,
The feathers glued stiff against the wing bones,
The beautiful feathers that the sea winds divided.
I think of the broken migrations,
The winds empty over the capes ofthe north.
I think of the nestlings frozen in the tundra.
Where is Proteus?
Where is Poseidon?
Are they, too, unable to rise?
But the derrick rises, wholly evil,
Alien beyond the shoreline.
Below, the giant drill breaks open the ancient sea bed,
HedeaLSlllj;! the hoarded fossil stench,
Puking
black filth into the troughs
Where the dead sea birds ride.
From the derrick top a banner floats.
The wind unfolds its emblem:
An albatross, mired
In the stagnant eiutch of the sea.

I had never seen the
Of the tree before.
A few feet from the
It
to open like a
arch near the
in a
I
the billhook clean
Of
that
blood, and
Looked
heavenThe leaves were
in a stream
Of sunlight, the. deep open frame
Was beginning to hum-

A wind was rising.
i~.

REFLECTIONS IN THE KITCHEN
On this grey morning
There is nothing to console me:
The unwashed dishes,
The dirty bottoms of the saucepans;
The cake of soap
In its abalone shen
Exudes a bubble like the eye of a
It is aU very depressing.
And I ask them,
On that morning when I am ready to die
When I look in the cracked mirror
And perceive unequivocally
you again.
.That I shall n<>t be
Will you still look at me
As blankly as this,
Immersed in your own voias,
Withdrawn as ciphers?
That is a very lonely thought.
you aU look so dumb.
You all look so ""'""""",,.
Especially
. . The dirty bottoms of the saucepans
. Like those of babies
"
Waiting to be wiped.

'a,e9
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1978 Captain Cooper Carnival delights all ages

THREE YEAR Parent's Club
pokes fun at potential dunker.

Stoty

"This is more fun than I've ever had," said a child visiting
this year's Captain Cooper Carnival. He was leaving the
dart throw and heading for the people dunk, his arms filled
with small prizes and a large stuffed dog. In one hand he
carried an ice cream cone, in the other a green helium
balloon. His day was complete.
Children and adults strolled from booth to booth on the
school playground in painted faces or plain, in costumes or
street clothes. The day was warm and windless, perfect for
the annual fund-raising event.
The booths this year were especially colorful and large
signs made them easy to find.
Kitchen Helpers
In the center of all the activity under a bright, billowy
parachute was the most popular stand of all, the Kitchen.
Holly Fassett and Martha Wright kept everyone well fed,
and provided soft drinks and ice cream to help cool off the
carnival-goers. Ray and Celia Sanborn blended cool,
healthful, and refreshing "smoothies" for many repeat
customers.
Christa Griggs was in charge of the very successful
Stuffed Animal Booth. Cindi and Rod Ortiz had over 100
"Spin Art" enthusiasts come to their booth. Mrs. Fish of
Point Sur was, you guessed it, in charge of the Fish pond.
The booth never looked better.

CLOWNS KEEP AN eye on artists John Villa and Basil
Sanborn as they work on carnival decorations.

Cakewalk
Linda Thrash operated the very successful Cakewalk.
Parents brought. some extraordinar:r. looking cakes this
year. One was a doll surrounded by a lacy yeJIow formal
. dress made of intricately decorated icing. Jonathan Newell
won the wierdest cake of all, one with icing done in the
likeness of Count Dracula. Such a prize made him the envy
of many children.

GIL FULTON BEGINS art.Ai<"!IlIy painting the lovely face of Shelley Thrash. \.

and

photos by

Burleigh's Bean Bag Toss
Once again Judge Bill Burleigh took charge of the Bean
Bag Toss. He runs the booth each year-even when his
children are not attending Captain Cooper. People look
forward to finding him there,
Noon yard-duty supervisor and part-time teacher's aide
Chris Warner and her husband Cliff"were in charge of a
nail-hammering booth that brought out a good sense of
humor in some and a bad temper in others.
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LaVONN CURTIS AND Laurie Perkins sell tickets for the
day'!! events to Tracy Trott~.

Paula Walling

Bob Douglas, Busdriver Larry Brassfield, Parents' Club
President Ron Thrash, Point Sur. Executive Officer Andy
Knutson (who headed the booth), and parents and com·
munity members, Tu Trotter, ToriChesebrough, Chris
Warner, Pam Forsythe, Dave Wheeler,. Fred Patterson,
Rubin Wright, Ken Jones, Gary Lasham and Jack Rogers.
~
-for ten cents; children and adults had the chance to dunk
' their favorite authority figure. Fortunately those goodnatured souls who volunteered had. a warm, pleasant day
for getting dunked: Not all late October days in Big Sur
have been so fair.

Festive Touches
Two people added especially festive touches to the
Carnival. Sylvia Rudolph, unrecognizable as a clown, sold
Old Friends
Two former principals, Gerald Traynor and Jack Me·
helium oalloons with names, pictures, and special
C-- mack were on hand for the festivities, and seemed
messages drawn on them. Occasionally they would get
relieved not to be part of the People Dunk. Judy Me·
away and come to rest in the Curtis brush or beyond. Gil
Cormack; who has often taught as a substitute at Captain
Fulton painted the faces of adults and children_and at
Coope!.;, came with' husband Jack and their daughter,
least one dog. Faces were adorned with stars, hearts,
Mary.
stripes, clown ['aces; whatever the request, Gil's painted
.
Second·Third grade teacher, LaVonn Curtis and halffaces added to the merrymaking.
time teacher Lori Perkins sold tickets for all the day's
Dana Knutson of Point Sur headed the ever-popular
Dart Throw. Balloons for the hooth were again donated by
e"">nts.
Ve'rn Lange (Ha~yward Lumher Company).
'
J~hn and Caro'l Endsley also of Point Sur managed the
Setting Up and Taking Down
White Elephant booth. Parents donated many valuable and
So-much that is unseen goes into each Carnival. The
useful items to this year's hooth 'and the Endsleys did an
work of building booths this year was done by Don Case,
Bob Douglas, John Endsley, Ron Thrash, and Dave
ex cell ent.. job of dispersing it.
Wheeler.
Melinda Douglas, Captain Cooper's most frequently
requested substitute who taught Kindergarten and first _,
..Roger Newell striped the parking lot to facilitate the
coming and going of such a large crowd. He also headed the
grade most of last year, sold basehall caps with the school's
clean-up crew this year.' .
initials- while they lasted. Melinda is the wife of Principal
Bob Douglas.
Charlie the Juggler
Charlie the Juggler, accompanied by Smokey the Bear,
People Dunk
came to the Carnival, the siren on the Forest Service truck
Many good sports took their turn at the most popular
a~ouncing their arrival. Charlie (Jones) delighted the late
activity of the day, the People Dunk-including Principal

Cambria Pines Lodging & Dinner· Faust
Carmel Center Cleaners - $10 cleaning· Morton
Montgrove • Cannlsters - Rogers
Carmel Builders - Box of Hinges - Kelly
Carmel Bay Co .• Beer Mugs - Lopes
Dansk II - Casserole· Krausfeldt
Adam Fox· Wine Server· Hartman
Joynt Venture - Leather Book - Lange
Brinton's - 1-Gal. Paint, Roller & Brushes - Moore
'Coast Gallery - Sea Otter Toy· Hodson
Coast Gallery - Posters' - Morrow-Walling-Kelly
81g Sur Lodge - Toy Raccoon - Stock
Coast Gallery· Toy Raggedy AndY· Estribou
Pentony - Toy Goldfish - Ward
Gene Estrlbou • Glass Bowls - StOCk, Reynolds
Gene Estrlbou - Glass Candy Canes - Rogers, Farber
8arnyard Florist - Dried Flower Arrangement· .Farber
Coast Gallery· Greeting Cards - St6ck
Ventana Country Store· Woodcarving Set - Curtis
H & H - Mother D6g with;Pups - Curtis
Phoenix - Toy Polar Bear - Nelson
Coast Gallery - Ceramic Planter - Davey
Long's Drugs· Wall Decorations· Lopes
.
Long's Drugs - Book· Griggs
Coast Gallery - Books· Colvin·Fleenor-Wright·Collins-Estribou
AI Jardine - Beacy BoyRecord - Patterson
Thunderbird - Dinner for Two - Lopes
McQueen· Mexican Tea Set - Solanoy
Big Sur Gazette· 1-Year Subscription - Tootie L1ptac
Scissor City - Haircut - Bliss-Douglas-Benson·Fleenor
PR Hair Design - Haircut - Dyer, Farber
Cornucopia - Dinner for Two - 8urlelgh
Peyton's Place - Dinner for Two· 80ssie
Ripplewood • Pizza for Two • Allen

BIG SUR GAZETTE

Ventana • Deli Lunch· Riverside Campground
Ventana - Dell Lunch- Tootle .t.iptac
Rocky Point - Dinner for Two - Douglas
, River Inn - Breakfast for Two· Riverside Campground
Nepenthe· Dinner for Two'· Mahoney
Fernwood· Dinner for Two - Sanborn
Straw Hat Pizza - Dinner for Five· Wright
Dinner cooked In your Home by Faye Harrington
and Clovis Harris - Sommerville
River Inn - Gasoline - Webster, Wailing
Ventana - Dinner for Two - Patterson
Ventana - One Night's Lodging· Allen
River Inn· Gift Certificate $10 • Curtis
Deetjen's 81g Sur Inn· Dinners· Selig
Cloud Art Glass (Barnyard) - Campbell
Farm Canter - Gift Certificate - Fleenor
_, Cambria Village Coffee Shop.- Two Meals· Specker
Amy's Beauty Bar - Wash Sei - Sanborn
Coast Gallery· Frog Ash Tray· Chesebrough
.Green Thumb· Plant - Share
Coast Gallery· Post Cards· Went
Areo Service Station· Motor Oil· CurtiS
Tillie Gort's Restaurant - $5 on Dinner - Newell
Big Sur Bazaar - Surprise Gift - Lewis
Coast Gallery - Homestead Prints· Mara of Pooh Corner. Santos
Coast Gallery - Ceramic 8ird·House - Thrash
Coast GalJery - Hummer Feeder'- Farber
Pooh Corner Quilts - Crib-Sized Baby Quilt - Ramona Laymance
Monte Mart - Ham· Allen
Dominique's (Barnyard) - Haircuts - Allen, Klein
Coast Gallery - Candles - Share-Morgenrath-Allen (2)-Benson-Woyt.
Chesebrough-Elliot-Burns.Newell-Jones·Elsenberg·Ziegler-FarberBraid-Davey-Mohlar-Estribou·80urln-Perkins-Harrls-(Karen)
GoodrldeHacienda Hay & Feed· 8urrogh(s)
Samly', • Dinner for Two - Ergovlch

afternoon crowd with his expert juggling act, and the
children delighted in seeing Smokey the Bear again so
soon. He visited during Fire Prevention Week in midOctober.
Rame Prizes and Winners
Beverly Newell and Bobbi Colvin, assisted by Marty
Morganrath and Lois Farber gathered prizes from Big Sur
and Peninsula businesses arid dispensed tickets for this
year's raffle. The raffle has generally been the greatest
money-maker of the Carnival events; . it is also the most
tim('-{'onsuming t.o organizl'.
The entire Carnival grossed $1, 730.00 this year, the most
ever earned by a Captain Cooper Carnival.
The money in previous years has been used for a variety.
of classroom materials and playgrQund equipment, as well
as for grounds-keeping equipment. This coming year with
Proposition 13's affects on the school district still unknown,
the money may well be used for items traditionally furnished by the district, such as paints, construction paper,
library supplies, and other basic teaching materials.
The staff at Captain Cooper on behalf of the children
wishes to thank the local businesses and individuals for
donating such a wonderful variety of valuable priz~s, and
to thank the Monter.ey, Peninsula businesses who supported our small school. Additionally, thanks go out to
those who bought raffle tickets, sold them, attended the
Carnival, built the booths, worked them, baked cakes,
cleaned up the grounds, and dismantled booths.
The overwhelming success of the Carnival truly shows
the Big Sur Community's ability to work together. From 10
a.m.-4 p.m. on the last Saturday of October, the school was
truly transformed-enriched both in spirit and monetarily.
Below is listed the results of this year's Captain Cooper
Carnival Raffle:

CHRIS WARNER, noon yard duty supervisor' and
teacher's aide watches her son Larry prepare carnival

BALLOON CLOWN, Sylvia Rudolph, sold helium balloons.
with personalized pictures and messlJges,
-

jack-o'-lantern.
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Creek after oompletion of the bridge, is pictured before
oonstruetlen•.

BIXBY CREEK BRIDGE under construction. A song by Ric Masten tells of a worker,
"Jimmy Cole." being buried in tbe bridge. Pat Hathaway says, "There's someone buried in
every big bridge if you listen to the stories."

BIXBY CRIEEK BRIDGE

•
•

46 years old this ·month

•

By PAULA WALLING
Pbotos by Lewis Josseiyn from tbePat Hatbaway CoUection
November
of
1932 had, of course, been the cost of more than a rn",,,h»'
brought. important changes main road to
Sur until of a million dollars.
to the Big Sur Coast. Of· this
an event thiit
ficials that year dedicated led
to the final
The aecomp
two major links in the chain
Carmel·San
show
of Highway One bridges,
in 1939.
and after its
Bixby Creek Bridge (also
Bixby
An opening
to be
called Rainbow Bridge) and
shows
Rocky Creek Bridge. Both
in the dignitari~es who took part in
are concrete arch spans,
dedication ceremony.
Bixby being the more
Slides of these were shown.
speetacular of the two.
Pat Hathaway
The Old Coast Road, now
at the Oet. 29
Sur
"the road less traveled by,", in

•
•

•
A THIRD PHOTOGRAPH from the same angle
Bixby shortly after
completion.
Both Bixhy and Rocky Creek hridges were built by tbe Ward Engineering Company.
Rocky Creek Bridge was started eight months after Bixby. Tbey opened to traffic the same
day.

During
of last
centerfold
on Idlewild. a credit
to Paul Hettich was
lost. Under
Idlewild,
"Brochure
of Paul
should have been

m

" ..""TTT•.,.

Left to right: F. W. Panforst, atate Highway
Engineer; Senato... eleet E. H. Tickle; Audl'ey MaudsleYi T. A. 1UmIan. state Labor
Commissioner (who represented Governor Rolph); John Skeggs of tbe Highway Commission; John Howe. Higbway Commission Secretary; and Lester Gibson, division
engiheer for tbe bfghway department. Audrey Maudsley, daugbter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mandsley of Carmel, is sbown eu.ttingtbe sDk ribbon to open the bridge to tramc.

PIT BITB'.IT

ceLLlttlo,
Pat Hathaway, Photo Archiv(st

HISTORICAL PHOTOGRAPHS
568 Lighthouse Ave., Studio 5
Padflc Grove, California 93950

(408) 373·3811
By Appointment

•
•

•
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•

•

•

•

•
•

Grove
brought a number of
photographs and slides
taken in the 1930s, mostly
by Lewis Josselyn.
of
them were of the construction of Bixby Bridge,
the limekilns up Bixby
Canyon, and the tramways
by which . the lime was
transported in barrels down
Long Ridge to Bixby
Landing. Audience participation helped identify
and
explain
the
photographs.
Chairwoman
Sylvia
Eisenberg introduced the
founding members, herself
and Toni Nicklaus, Pat
Addleman, Lucy ·Post and
Dottie Williams. The first
meeting began what they
hope to make a traditionmeeting in historic places
and having the theme center
around the history of the
location. Possibilities for the
future are the Jardine
Ranch. original homestead
of the Pfeiffer family, the
Castro Ranch, the Log
House
at
Nepenthe,
originally the Trailways
Club. the Post homestead.
the Grimes Log House and
the de Angula retreat.
The honored guest and
speaker of the evening was
Esther Ewoldson, whose
parents operated the
Pfeiffer Resort from around
1908 until it was taken over
by the state
in
1934. The
neW:lr
intended to start a resort,
but
and cirthem into
California
it. In
tradition
were
always
·acentral
location along the trail and
Florence Pfeiffer's
brought many of them.
family
their own
beds.
meals and
fed and stabled the stock.
An unpleasant neighbor
beating his mule in the
precipitated Mrs. p"'L,in.~~
into a decision to
overnight guests. She approached John Pfeiffer
hesitantly with the
but, as he also didn't care
much for the gentleman
concerned, he
Gradually, the small house
with
one bedroom was

was
room, and
cal::fins were
some with
open to
the outside
who
wanted to enjoy the outdoors. Due to the condition
of the road in winter, the
lodge was strictly a summer
resort.
The resort life was inforl}1al. A brass ship's bell
from the wrecked Majestic
called guests to meals where
good food was abundantly
served family style. Most
people arrived by stage.
which in summer months
came down the coast,
Monday. Wednesday and
Friday! and returned on
alternate days. It was a long
trip, and when Esther
herself was ready for high
school she went to live with
relatives in Monterey.
Special arrangements had to
be made to attend school in
Monterey because town
administrat9rs, looking at
their. flat maps, scheduled
Big Sur children for King
City schools.
In response to a question
Esther explained the history
of Waylon Camp. Dr.
Charles Waylon,.friends and
family. would camp each
summer across the river
from the lodge. They had
platforms built, and each
spring John Pfeiffer would
put up tents for them. There
was also an open air
cookhouse. A group of 10
families used the camp.
bringing their own horses
which the young people
would ride down from San
Jose. As early as perhaps
1912 Dr. Waylon looked at
the property where Waylon
Camp is now and asked if
they could rent that piece
and build some cabins. The
last of those cabins was torn
down by the park in 1971.
One building is now at Point
Lubos. and two others
became the foundation for a
house that Hans and Esther
built at McWay Canyon.
According to Jim Fife the
park has maps showing
locations and size of all the
early buildings in the park
area, including the old saw
mill where the Pfeiffers
milled out their lumber.
Roy Trotter talked about
the old cattle drives, a
highlight of the year in
where
most
ran cattle. He and
Hank tried to
at
because the

•

food was so
also "Al~<,,'''n'',n
. the
fisherman.
Hans Ewoldson told of
to work for John
and extolled him as
a "natural naturalist."
Pfeiffer had come to Big Sur
at the age of seven; and
through careful observation,
knew all about the country.
Hans once helped to fix a
fence around the orchard to
keep the deer out. As he
began to close the last hole,
John said ,to him, "Don't
close that, how will the deer
get in?"
The meeting was really an
informal visit with Esther
and Hans, a sharing of their
memories and pictures.
The next meeting Qf the
Historical Society is tentatively set for some time in
January. Postcards will be
mailed when the date is
fixed. If you did not attend, a
call to anyone of the
members will put you on the
list.

ESTHER EWOLJ)SEN, assisted by
husband Hans and Hank Adams. shows her

:I~/~

fl!JDily scrapbook to the Historical Society
members.
Photo by Paula WaIling

JUST RELEASED

O!tality Arabiatt Horses
forSal~
VISIT US IN BEAUTIFUL BIG SUR
By Appointment Only, Please

408·667 ·2582
Owners:
Alan and Lynda Jardine
Big Sur, CA 93920

Wines 01 Call1Ornla

'Big Sur

at Carmel Center
Rio Rd. &Highway 1

-.•

Eric Barker reads his poetry
LP Stereo Recording

7l.vailable at Coast Gallery

.~.~,,'
••••
•••

••

ana other Poems

Frorr. I ugs to
Vintage Wines

OPEN 9·6 DAILY

•

•

667·2301

Case Discounts

Locatedc:m Highway One

10-6

33 miles south of Carmel
50 miles north of Hearst Castle

except Sunday

624-0960

:ll Country Inn and :Restaurant in 'BiB Sur

•
•
!.

~

I
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BIG SUR HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETS

By MARY HARRINGTON

•
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Ventana Inn

an autnentic year-round country inn providing ocean-view
peace and privacy. Featuring Japanese hot baths, saunas;
heated 'swimming pool, and complimentary ~ continental
breakfast.

Ventana Restaurant .-

award-winning cuisine in an elegant, yet informal, ocean-view
setting. Cocktails, lunch and dinner, 11 a.m.to 10 p.m., every
day of the year.

Ventana Store --

a country store of yesteryear, located adjacent to the Restaurant offering new standards of quality and uniqueness to
gift-giving.

>.

~

>.

~
~

F
<>

f

28 miles South of Carmel

Ort

Highway One

For Information & Reservations, Call (408)n67-2331 or Write: Ventana, Big Sur, CA 93920
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GRADER Anna Allaire, daughter of Martha and Ken Wright, drew a Monareh
butterDy for the eover of this year's Big Sur Kindergarten Calendar.

1979 Kindergarten Calendar
By PAULA WALLING
"Even the littlest one could help," said
'fll'st-grader Kenyon Taylor some years
And in that spirit, the KIrlctetga,rtEm
first grade children at
School have been producing a calendar and
in to DmrcnaSA
using the money it
books for the school
used
and
children.
In three years The
Calendar has earned
purchase over 600 new library
school.
The children who produced the pictures
for the first calendar are now in third and
fourth grades.
.

m

First Calendar 1976
The original. 1976 caltuidar cover, a
dragon, was drawn by fourth grader
Jonathan Newell who is now in Bob
Douglas' classroom.
In 1m, the cover was a sea otter
painting: done by LaUra Burr who now lives
in Lafayette, Califot:nia.
The 1978 cover was the effort of. five
children, Chris Steeb. Ric Lekberg,
Kimberly DeLoach, Skye Morganrath, and
Ninive Clements.
, The new 1979 calendar cQver was done by
Anna Allaire. and the back of the calendar
by Skye Morganrath. The months are as
follows: January,Basi! Sanborn; February,
Charlene Endsley; Marett, Ehren Woyt;
April, John Villa; May, Chris Patterson;
June, Danielle Rial; July, Erie. Griggs;
August, Keri Knutson; September, Ani De
Groat; October. Larry Warner; November,
Mariah Oerr; December, Sara Lee. The
inside back pages were drawn
Edwar.ds and Jesse Marron.
Current School Year Produc~on
The calendar is
'the work of the
children of the current
year, and so it
necessarily gets printed late in the year-'late October to mid-November. All
drawings are thus done by the children in
the first month and one half of school.
Each book
with
money bears a
with a reduced
calendar cover for
picture the same as
that
Children take
in
this
the books they were able to purfor themselves.

nation. This
its proprietor Martha
Bruggeman
the business, and
with it went the cmjlnr{~1l literature classes
she gave for
and teachers, the wellorganized
field trip ex~
perience she
and her

Selection of Books

books were
Martha
and were
secondly chosen
teachers at
Cooper,
into account
terests of Big
children.
Often the children themselves ask if
certain books can be purchased.
they can and are. Frequently,
suggest books to buy. Librarians are also
consulted.
In the absence of The Magic ft'i8lttJ(l1te.
the calendar books this year will be
chased
at Thunderbird Ho,()kstor'l!l,
whese
section is
expanding.

others connected
the moon, common
celebrations that are of
to children.

Cabarets

.. Early Sunday
Show with Alan Gilbert
.. Special Christmas Season Shows
.. New Year's' Eve Gala
CALL 625-1228

•
•

•
o
o

•
GARZONE'S

• Special Thanksgiving Weekend Show

• Manager

•

1000 Calendan for Distribution
This year 1000 copies of the
Kindergarten Calendar will go on
Big Sur and at stores in Carmel. M''''I>i<",...,,,
and Pacific Grove. They are being
by Lee Printing of Monterey and
locally for $3.00.
When the children have drawn a
of
for. the .calendar, the
from children's literature
which hopefully relate to the
some way
each
The black
white
used
children as

Upcoming Events ...

BAUCE

•

The

Now Under
~"~_~~(. d.~~==::.New Management

FOR INFORMATION

Help Keep 'Big Sur 'Beautiful

-j

•

The Magie Fishbone
In previous
books came
from Carmel's
which was the most outstanding children's
bookstore in California and perhaps the

• Late

PICK OP LITTER

,

MEAT & DELI

November, 1978

•

•
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SMOKEY THE BEAR VISITS CAPTAIN COOPER
By TOM LOWELL

•

8.G SUR GAZETTE

On Oct. 2 Smokey the Bear and Friends appeared at
Captain Cooper School aboard U.S. Forest Service Engine
225 as part of their Fire Prevention Week (Oct. 8-14) activities. The students were delighted to see their old friend
back in town once again, and intently listened while
Smokey the Bear declared that "Smokey's friends don't
play with matches," and "Remember, only you can p:t:event
forest fires."
FiTt:l Prevention Technician Tom Mounts explained the
"howsand whys" of fire prevention. and passed out posters
and. games.

Fire tools and the functions of the engine were explained
and demonstrated by Big Sur Engine crewman George
Billinger.
. Students participated by extending the live reel and the
structure lay. Others checked out the compartments on the
engine and the cab. Red lights flashed and sirens blew
while the students had the run of the engine.
On the previous Sunday, Oct. 8, Smokey the Bear and
Friends passed through Big Sur and made stops at the
following locations: River Inn, Big Sur Campground,
Riverside Campground, Ripplewood, Fernwood, PfeifferBig Sur State Park, Ventana, Nepenthe, and the Coast
Gallery. A reliabl1:l source has reported that Smokey the
Bear was seen juggling at many of these sam1:l locations.

•

Eric DeGroot and Michael Eaton, SeaD
aims
fire hose and makes a rainqo'W as Ebb
~!il)i.:OI):i!a. John Villa and other children look on.
Photos
Paula "" .....",'"

",_"tt...

Slow Traffic

•

SMOKEY THE BEAR (Tom LoweDl, and USFS Rangers
Tom Mounts and George Billinger demonstrate equipment

and pass learning materials to the children. during "Fire
Prevention Week."

Please Use
Turnouts

'Blease useyourashiray
•
ATELffiR OF

mos. R. BROADBENT

CARMEL vALLEY HILLS CENTERI624·S8S8
P.O. BOX :t694, CARMEL. CALIFORNIA 93921

LOOMSIANTIQUES/REPAIR

Big Sur Construction" Supply Inc.
I,.ICENSEO CONTRACTORS

667-2211

Big Sur Campground & Cabins
IN THE MAGNIFICENT REDWOODS
ON THE BIG SUR RIVER

•

Ln."" ..... on
28 Miles South of Carmel

The Market ...

•
•

Complete"
Copying Center
from Start to Finish
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

RAPID

•

!tlj[jjj@/@fifflJe

PRINTERS
373-1822

•

Office: 465 Pacific Street. Monterey
Mailing Address: 468 Calle Principal. Monterey

Ventana's own gourmet Market and Internatronal
Delicatessen, located right on Highway One at
our entrance, featuring quality produce, ·.gro·
ceries and sundries plus imported cheeses,
meats, salads and sandwiches to go or to eat on
our adjoining outdoor Terrace. Look for the
colorful Cinzano umbrellas just north of our
Shell Gas Station.

Shell Gas Station ...
Just at the entrance road to the Restaurant and
Inn on Highway One. Fine Shell gas and oil pro·
ducts, at your service.. Open eight to six everyday of the year.

Ventana Campgrounds ...
A beautiful, private campground set In a fortyacre redwood grove. Unique, natural setting.
Open year-arOLHld.

The Bakery ...
Freshly baked breads, cakes and pastries prepared daily. For cus{om-made cakes, ask for
Ventana's executive chef.

ustic A-Frame Cabins available
on a daily rental basis
Furnished with Kitchens & Balconies

•
Campsites for any size RVJs
or Tants
Hot Showers _. Clean Restrooms

•
laundromat--Groceries--Playground
Fishing & Swimming

OPEN ALL YEAR·
26 miles south of Carmel on Highway One

(408) 667·2331

Ventana Big Sur • Big Sur, CA 93920

Reservations accepted 667..2322
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The Book Nook
By HARMON BELLAMY
Editor's Note: The Big Sur
overlook S. J.
Gazette is pleased to add
lind a couple of
"The Book Nook" by Har~
and he gives me
mon Bellamy as a monthly insoml'l~a. feature. "The Book Nook"
I'U tell YOll how it hapeolumn is otter 30 years old, pened. First of all, it's a big
and is publillhed regula.rly book, exactly 500 pages" and
throughout the country in it contains dozens and scores
newspapers and; mag~s. and even, yes, even hunHarmonBeUamy is the dreds, of his newspaper
author of 11 novels and columns written and printed
scores of magazine stO'l"ies over the last twenty-five
and arJicles. We are pleased leal'S. In fact, the red, white
to welcome him to our and blue book
acgTO'W'tng fist of Contrihut~ng tually advertises
Staff Writers.
Five Years of Art
wald's Best Humor." It even
DOWN mE SEINE
has a smattering or a
AND UP mE P9TOMAC handful of articles that I am
With Art Bucbwald
sure were not printed
Pumam's, 500pp. $10.95
columns because they are a
bit risque, in fact somewhat
This fellow, Buchwald. too outspoken or raw for
gives me insomnia. I read today's editors. although
Russell Bakel" in the New , maybe not for the readers,
Sunday
Times and much longer than BuchYork
Magazine, 01" is it Times wald's usual short
Sunday Magazine; weU, which are always very
anyway, every Sunday; and politely wJ'itten without
he is funny. But I always swearing or dirty words like
sleep well. And I read that in this handful of .."",,.'.,,,
author 01" authoress, Erma selections which I am sure
Bombeck, several times a were written
for
week in the dailies, and that this book,
to spice
,Hom beck woman's exup a
as tbe saying
cruciatingly comical book goes: maybe even to prove
about the grass growing that Buchwald can compete
greener over the septic tank witb regular
had me in stitches.' but I writers who are ""••"'k'...."J
always slept fine. Then knocking out best sellers.
Well, anyway, I started
along comes this Art Buchwald, whose columns I reading
DOWN THE
sometimes
read
and SEINE, etcetera, and
sometimes manage to miss discovered that it is
and who is sllrely one of the into XV different
three funniest writers alive part more or less 1"(\11_rn1!nl7

~~

~

Just off Hwy. 1 -. at the mouth of
Sunny Carmel Yalley

a particular subject, starting,
with the late forties after
the war wben Arthur was
assigned to Paris by bis
newspaper for about fifteen
years or so. He bad a lot of
fun and adventures in Paris
and other
countries
in the vicinity
all
that in his columns.
met a
lot of bigwigs and sure
learned a lot about
customs and
by the time he was
sferred to Washington,
about 1962, he was
experienced and no
naive and gullible and knew
what most things were
about. Tbat is why he was
to tackle the
administrations
e
Johnson's and Nixon's and
Ford's and get by
too much difficulty, ."4"''''1''.''
he did suffer a vast
under the heart
because he
make President
Nixon's enemy list, which he
had expected to
make, because he was an
unremitting critic of
Dick for a
However. that
got insomnia.
The trouble
more and more in't'nhlM
with Art Buchwald's trials
and
and his
complaining
made me
laugh more
time I
picked up the
I have other
besides read books
review and this is too
a
volume to manage at one
01"
I had to
space
know
time I
with
still to
troubles and
around the Potomac were
funnier and ,lU""'., ...
and I
to put the boDk
down with me on the h'Ome
stretch. S'O I took the book to
bed as I d'O alm'Ost
and r was
thing, and all of a
it was "Lights out. It's af·
tel' midnight. If y'OU want to
continue reading, g'O into the

•••••••• •••.
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ENERGY and
ENVIRONMENT
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Tlll:l!lterBldg.
Old Flsllerman's Wharf
Monterey 93940a(40B) 373-5911
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By HANS EWOLDSEN
One of the most discussed problems is the increased use
of energy and the effect it will have on the environment
and 'On our natural resources. It seems that almost
everybody has a different solutIon to this problem and a
plan to prevent any detrimental effect the increase of
energy producing plants will have upon the environment.
Instead of worrying almost exclusively 'on the effect, it
seems to me that we should examine the cause, which
effect the envir'Onment adversely. If we look at our
nre~sellt use of energy. we must realize that we not only use
amount for the necessities of living but much for
a
our pers'Onal comfort far bey'Ond that which is necessary
for a comfortable life. Of course nearly everyone has a
different idea of what is necessary for a comfortable life.
and it is noi my intention to spell it out but rather leave it
to
to determine what is essential and what is
my conclusiop that the demand for increased
not. It
is our excessive use of it.
the most important caUse for the increasing
demand for energy is the increasing popUlation. To obtain
and maintain an environment most of us would like to live
in we would have to turn the clock back at least 50 years or
mSDo~;e of half of the populati'On of California. Since neither
of
seem practical. we will have to find other
solutions.
It is
for people to say, "I dnn't want a nuclear plant"
or HI
want a coal operated plant." Some suggest wind
power, and some sun power. If they had practical exnel'le!lce in these last solutions they would know they could
never solve our present problem. Increased teclmology
make these practical in the far future. We have over
million people in the United States nnw who are not
likely to
up their comfortable life based on the use of
plentiful
unless circumstances force them to do so.
My solution
this problem is:
1. Convince people t'O
indiscriminate breeding.
2. Reduce the use of excessive energy.
3. Realize that the
are here now who want t'O live
and have to make a
Ultimately we will have to learn to use our resources
acc'Ording to our needs rather than to our wants. This
sh'Ould be the first
toward saving energy and
resources, not the last.

n1l1yt'T,_a'VA up. that
is. I had
I think rll Edit'Or's Note:
Coast Resource
Conwrite Buchwald that he's a
Hans Ewoldson is a past servation and Development
bad influence. I wonder h'OW
tAe
director
Area. For years he has
many other readers are
Coast
Con- worked closely UJith the
having the same prDblem. If
like hum'Or, satire, farce servation District, and he is Department of Agriculture
'chairman of the Forest and the U.S. Soil ConI do. watch out for
DOWN THE SEINE AND Committee of the Central servation Service.
UP THE POTOMAC.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
. -.

• f>:.

~~sl4J~

living room or some place,
and let me sleep."
Well, I never like to go
into another room and
desert the little woman
because I might wake her up
when I crawl into bed later.
So I
the book away and
out the lights and
soon I disc'Overed that I
al'One was awake. I turned
this
and that, and all I
'Of was Arabout
had kep~ me
stlt,cnes, and finally I said
"To hell with it." I
out of bed and put on
robe and went into the
room with the book,
'On the weakest light. and
picked up where I'd left off
UP THE POTOMAC. aU
about Watergate and the
who were responsible.
tried nnt t'O laugh nut
loud and I wasn't the least
bit
Twice I put the
book
realizing how
late it
closed my
off, but
tried to
when I realized it was impO~lsU)le. I had insomnia and
was responsible.
I
the shuffling of
feet on the
and there
was the
eyes wide
sm'nrlLse. "0'0 you kn'Ow
what time it is?"
have another ten
go. This Buchwald
hilarious."
mad. It's after
three o'clock. Go to bed.
You'll finish tomorrow."
f'I have insomnia. I can't
I'll be al'Ong in a few
milllute!s. This Buchwaldlisten to this one-"
shook her head and
tossed up her arms. "I
up,'" she said, and
int'O the bedroom
I eould read her a
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FREE ICE

WITH MINIMUM PURCHASE
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Big Sur

•
iSighr
<tr1Jurt1J @Jtruitts

Saturday
9a.m.-9p.m.
Sunday
10 a.m.-8 p.m.

Phone 624-2100

San Lucia Mission

St. Francis Church

O<:tooor2200,5 p.m.
Episcopa.l Service
Between River Inn and
Big SUf CamP9fOUAd

saturdllY Mass, 4 p.m.

lInd,
stllY exciting

SUfltREKS and the BIG SUR
~,.

•

by

BankAmericard; Visa, Master Charge
& Traveler's Checks

f"'''ORMATION CENTER
II1e at Rlpplewood Resort

In the Big Sur Valley
Call «rr·2353 or 625-3251) (Carmel)

Pfeiffer Big Sur
State Park
Sundays, 1(1 a.m.
Non-denominatiolllll Service
SllIte Pilrit Camptii'll Cant.r

Catholic Service
1/2 MIle Norttl of Femwood

•
•

Immaculate Heart
Hermitage
Sunday Msss, 11 a.m.
Mass on weekdays, 6:15 a..m.
Evening Prayer, Sundays at
5 p.m. and weekdays a! 6 p.m.
CathOlic Service
1/2 Mila south of Lucht Lodge

•

•
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Wildlife Section
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. Beaufort
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The Gray Whale
Summer Grounds
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Migration Route
Jeff Norman, editor of the Gazette Wildlife
Section, grew up on the Monterey Peninsula, and works for the U.S. Forest
Service. He is Interested in all things pertaining to the Santa Lucia Mountains, and
hopes that this column will enhance other
people's appreciation of this coast.

Calving Areas
Present .....
Former

.....

~~

Gray whales passing Big Sur
ByKATYSTOCK

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

This Sunday gaze out over the Pacific
Ocean and watch for the migrant gray
whales. They will be passing the BJg Sur
coast in greatest numbers in December and
January, on the way to their winter
grounds off Baja California..in Mexico where
they will calve, breed, and avoid the ice of
Alaska. We can also see them as
travel
north along the California coast from
returning to their
February through
summer grounds to
If you haven't in the
to observe these
you see their
flukes or
whales are the
form of
in
this
as
developed, or more so, than our own. When
you see the mothers with calves leisurely
traveling north, you'll
a sense for their
caring family structure. And, if you could
stick your head underwater and tremendously heighten your awareness. you could
pick up their complex sounds and songs that
allow communication at great distance.

The gray, Eschrichtius ro bus tus, is the
most primitive of all whales. They spend
the summer months feeding off Alaska,
eating tons of benthic (bottom) organisms
daily in preparation for their migration and
6-month fast. Unlike most baleen whales
that feed on free-swimming krill, the gray
whales are bottom feeders. They scoop up
massive amounts of bottom material and lift
their tongues to force it through the baleen
(sieve-like
that hang from the upper
and swallow the critters caught there.
When the ice begins to thicken and form
on the northern seas, the gray whales
age and reproductive
8,000-mile round trip.
and deliberately on
southern
4 to 5 knots
and surfacing every 3 to 5 minutes to blow 3
to 5 times. Although thought to travel a bit
further offshore, we are more likely to see
gray whales "hanging out" in the coves and
inlets on their northern migration, when
the pace is 2 to 2.5 knots (half the speed of
their southern travels). According to underwater sound tests there appears to be no
difference in the gray whale's day and night

traveL In this way they are able to travel as
much as 185 kilometers a day on the
southern migration, and about half that on
the northern.
The gray whales almost always calve in
the quiet, warm-water lagoons off Baja
California. The calves are born flukes first,
and are immediately buoyed up to the
surface for their first breath of air, either
by the mother or by an assisting female
without calf, sometimes called an "aunt"
whale. But sometimes the mothers won't
make it as far as Mexico to have their
calves: Gray whales will sometimes give
birth off Northern California!
calves have been seen in calm eoves and
at
harbors in Northern California,
the surface while the mother rolls on
of her flukes.
a fin and
But now there is reason to have a deep
concern for the future of the gray. whales.
This past June, in what appeared to bepure
polities, the gray whale was removed from
the endangered species list, thereby
opening the door to their commercial hunt.
As well, with the expansion of offshore oil
development throughout its entire

migration route, there is a strong
possibility that oil spills will produce adverse effects on the gray whale. In the
event of a spill, it is suspected that both the
inner and outer seals at the blowhole will
become inflamed and lose tneir waterproofing qualities, and allow water and oil
into the lungs.
With these acute possibilities affecting
the gray whale. your observations are
especially valuable at this time. Watch for
mating and feeding behavior, interaction
with killer whales (the gray whale's only
natural predator), mothers with calves, and
surfing. (Yes, surfing!)
And if you should see one spying out,
wonder ...who's observing whom?

(Editor's Note: Katy Stock, Greenpeace
has lived most of her life on the
Monterey Peninsula. She worked six years
for the Monterey Pemnsula SPC,A. She
says, "Since whales have evolved for
miUions
longer than we,.J wonder
if we can
them and their gentle,
caring ways. ")
c(}ord~nator,

Craft benefit
for sea otters
and Greenpeace
Greenpeace and the Friends of the Sea
Otter. two community environmental ,
organizations, will bl')nefit from the first
annual Monterey Bay "Artisans Give
Thanks to the Animals" Christmas gift
show.
The three-day event will take place at the
Holiday Inn at Highway 1 and Rio Road in
Carmel over the Thanksgiving weekend,
Nov. 24-26.
A variety of 25 different crafts will be on
sale: blown glass, photographs, copper·
enameling, batik, stained glass, weaving,
~ewelry. wood and metal sculptures,pottery, paintings, miniature furniture,
painted eggs, leather work, quilting.
Mexican folk art, pine needle baskets and
non-whale . product scrimshaw.
There will also be Friday night winetasting and preview, as well as a Saturday
night raffie, with prizes given by the artists
involved.
Included in the gift show will be a
children's art display gathered from young
people across three counties, depicting
their feelings on whales, otters and ocean
ecology. The tables will be turned and
children will be teaching adults about
caring.
The times are: Friday from 6 p.m. to 10
p.m.. Saturday from noon to 9 p.m. and
Sunday from noon to 6 p.m.
It is special indeed to have artisans.
environmentalists. children and the local
community involved in a joint effort.
Several Big Sur artists will be participating. Looking forward to seeing you
there!
For further information, contact Katy
Stock, (408) 372-8171.

Photo by Alan Baldridge

California Grey Whale dives off point Pinos
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ANNUAL DISASTER
MEETING HELD
The annual
and
in Salinas Nov. and was well attended
from over two d07.en ,.",..., ......,..
The purpose oJ the
derstanding of flood and
and to coordinate the various
responsibilities,
Pat Chamberlain was invited to
Ambulance and Gary
was
community.

•
Sur
the

Post Marble-Cone
,,_ .. _.... Communications Director and
de~:crlihet1 the
Sur

•

from the U.s.
from seven rain
Sur Watershed, and
River which com·

oft

•

from the
",,,,,,,.,,,,,, are
and, if 1l0(I(tlnlg'
sirens located in the
PACIFIC VALLEY SCHOOL children in costume at the
annual Halloween Party. From left. Joaquin Sullivan
(robot), Golden Rose, Sean Ra Cassidy (in mask), Holly

Watson, Embree Mayer,
Elizabeth Lunney (behind
Jennifer Lunney.

run
in the gorge is

~t.~rlin21

to Mr. McDole, the voice mode
.,,,ti,,,,t,,,cI four times and the sirens

Pacific Valley School celebrates Halloween
The Halloween Party at Pacific
provided a fun·filled afternoon for
teachers.
Some of the high points of the
costume contest, a

I'nlll",.".n

Tor House Fund two-thirds of way
With two months to go to meet a $100,000 deadline, the
Robinson Jeffers Tor House Foundation president Fred
Farr still feels confident that his group will -make it. As of
Oct. 80, a total of $64,000 in cash and pledges had been
raised.
.

for
Dec. 10.
made
two recent
'~,,"~pn' bus tour with Ansel
mauu."..

momentum," Farr
"but
"We are late in
off. We have had
a number ilf·ln1"nlij:l~tlil
sent out a week
11 responses
a
_.. '."_I"~A Jeffers
ago, offering a special pri.nti.ng
Beach
poem to be produced
{or
publisher Ward Ritchie.
realize
such distribution. A

For further information, contact Robinson Jeffers Tor
CA 93921
House Foundation Inc.,
or can (4GB) 624-1813,

r---~----~-----------------------------l
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RECIPE
BEAUTIFUL BEAST

t

If you'd enjoy an alternative to pumpkin pie on Nov, 23rd, you'll
be thankful that this edible-mousse materialized out of the cranberry bog
a culinarian's creative
Out of all dessert
reCipes, this is my favorite festive pet ...
and lovely.

II
I

CRANBERRY MOUSSE
rinsed

I
f

t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

4
1
2

ESALEN CLOSED,
NOV. 17-26

!
I

a,m.
The
use the
from Sunday
On Nov. 27 the hot
through Thursday from 1 to
will be
to
residents
the public 5:30 p.m. at a charge of $3
per person.
with their

Henry Miller
Retums to
Big Sur
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small
of whipped cream
I
__ __mousse with
__________________
J

it over cranberries. Garnish
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1978-79
According to the U.S. Forest Service reports, the
potential for
of the Big Sur River is equal to or
worse than last year.
Reasons
were that last
rains followed two
dry years, and with the low water table. the soil's absorption
was
and the first rains soaked in.
"If the
of rain is high and the duration short,
extensive run
could occur, but it is aU very iffy, con·
eluded Mr. McDole.
The USFS has
work with hand crews to buck up
in the channel to smaller, more floatable lengths of
to four feet.
Due to lack of
no
of the
channel is scheduled.

I

I
I
I

I
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I

I

i
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Flood Potential

schedules.
I.local residents
the baths from

$20,000."

Farr also referred to a letter
Dame Judith Anderson
being sent by her to
throughout the """,nfl'v
and stated that it was beg:ml1lmg to bring in a sizeable sum
Qf mQney, A Dame
reading and recenl:ion

and
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MONTEREY PENINSULA COLLEGE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
DECEMBER 1978
F'rL, Dec. 1

•
•

Lecture:
Rivals: The U.S.,
the Soviet Union
War. Richard Kezirian,
1:30 p.m .• MPC room E-3, Free.
Film: Le Mouton a
Pattes (The Sheep Has Five
MPC room M-10, general admission $2.
8
Jazz Ensembles-Don Menza, tenor·
8 p.m" MPC Music Hall, general
Sat., Dec. 2
Film: Audubon Wildlife Series: Wilderness Alberta. 8
p.m., MPC
Hall.
admission $2.
Tues., Dec. 5
Concert: Christmas Concert-MPC Concert Band and
Community Band. 8 p.m., location to be announced,
free.
Wed., Dec. 6
Play: Two one·act comedies. Chamber Music and
fragments, 8:30 p.m., MPC Tbeatre, admission to be
announced, continues 12/7. 12/8 and 12/9.

Personal

Help Wanted

EARTH-Love it o.lose it M, Fontana

RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER wanted,
Call April HUllolt 6672409

GURDIEFF·OUSPENSKY center
students, Call 624·

For Sale
Chimney
Sweeps

PLAYPEN-LIKE NEW. Only $/0 Cail

KEEP YOUR HOME in
Sur safe
this winteL Call your coastal

Services

6672272.

Morrill and
625,2836,

•

Fri., Dec. 8
Lecture: Knowledge Update-A Cry For Help,
Sydney Brooks of Suicide Prevention Center, 1:30
p.m., MPC room E·g, free.
Sun., Dec. 10
Concert: 29th Annual Christmas Concert-MPC
Chorus, 8:15 p.m., MP{) Music Hall, free.

•

•

Fri., Dec. 15
Lecture: Knowledge Update--Christmas With the
Peninsula
1:30 p.m., MPC room E·3, free.
Film: The
8 p.m., MPC Music Hall. general
admission
Dance Concert: MPC Fall Dance Concert, Frank
Quilintang guest choreographer and dancer, 8 p.m.,
MPC Theatre, general admission $2.50, continues Sat.,
Dec. 16.
Items on this caLendar are subject to change and/or
cance flation.

AT LAST .... You can have
the Monterey Peninsula Herald
Del ivered to Your HomEd

Ballet lor adults and children,
Call Carmen Harrison, 66723?2,

Pets
MALAMUTE·MIN. collie pups, Ready
for their new home Dec, 1 Shots
& wormed, Reserve your puppy,

For Rent
""'FRAME" CABINS and trailers for
rent. Lease only, For six months or

until April 30. 1979. Call Randy
at 667.2322

Rental
Wanted
COUPLE Will RENT your oceanview
home for one week this winter.
Dave Richo •. 540 Vista Vallejo,
Santa Barbara, 93105,

DREAMER NEEDS SMALL home to
in woods. Big Sur area. Call

r

Big Sur Library

Your
Wont Ad
Belongs

Hours:

1-5 p.m.
Monday • Wednesday
Friday

Here
HOME
REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Carpentry. PlumbIng
Cement Work • Etc.

"",,,,TE S POST",\-

:~...~,.
w

FREE ESTfMA rES
Don Brassell
R. Trotter

~

•

j

U.S-MAIL

z

667·2509

<:
;:;
"'

******* ..'*
Window Hours

TH E NON-SUPERMARKET

Lobby Hours

Dolores & 7th
Carmel, CA 93921

~~ e44f10 fII4a.

4-

USE
YOUR
ZIP CODe

BIG SUR POST OFFICE

NIELSEN BROS. MARKET, INC.

$200
Only $4.25 per month
899·4980

•

or make check payable
and mail with coupon to:

Gordon Campbell
Star Route153B
Carmel Valley, CA 93924

8: 30-4: 30 M-F
Closed Sat./Sun.
8: 00-8: 00 M-F
9: 30-8: 00 Sat.

~ ~M

Classified heading : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

for 20 words.
Additional words

10c each.
Mall payment
with copy.
FREE Classified Ad
to Every Subscriber!

2.00

DEADLINE
FIRST FRIDAY OF
THE MONTH

2.10

2.20

2.30

2.40

2.50

FOR LONGER COpy USE SEPARATE PAGE.

YES

DELIVER THE HERALD TO MY HOME

NAME _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS..;.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY. STATE. 211'_...,.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

Tires

Fill in blank using one word to a space.

PHONE: 659·2940

•

leanne
625·0588. Palo

'!WO MICHELIN mud and snpw tires
with wheels. 175·13x' $50 or
best offer. 667.2222.

•
•

services
legal bus,

BIG SUR DANCE Academy Jazz &

Groceries-Meat-Wines
Liquors-Gourmet Shop

•

SECRETARIAL

manuscript,
cones,. IBM

Lessons

Call' 667 ·2509,

Fri.. Dec. 8
Ballet: Nutcracker, Santa Clara Ballet Dompany, 8
p.m;, King Hall, Naval Postgraduate School, Mon·
terey,
admission $4.

TYPING,

Phone
667..2512
10

A.M.~2

P.M.

MAIL THIS FORM TO:

ilig &ur CiU5'tttt
P.O. Box 7
Big Sur l CA 93920

..
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Big Sur
Incorporation
Study

•

Continued from page 1

use, development. and environmental protectIOn. and
future community 'eharaeter
- are beyond local
control
Hence the
control"
the lack of county
l"Pl'l110In,,,j'<1pr,pss in most recent """""""l',.ti"n,;:
the town "all
the eounty previously E'xercised. in
land use controL"
In comparing incorporation to the other alternatives, the
states "As the
'~nfi~l~ I unit of local

•

writes
"land use. control powers

•

TOWN SERVICES

emcosts
the services of a Town
Map of proposed TowD of Big Sur.

Big Creek Subdivision
Continued from page 'I

bought it last year, the land was SutlPo:sed
forever; If they get the
cut
up into four parcels in one year."
At the time of sale, Dec. 31, 1977, the nl"(lhl>l"tv
subdivided into two
of which one
was retained by the sellers.
The two
of the three n1',,,,,,,,,,,rI
gifted the
of
with the Interpretive
the Nature Conservancy.
All three
will he heard
the
Pl~,nn;ntT vUJ[IIU,U::;::;IUU on Nov. 29 at 4:10 p.m. in Salinas.

a part-time
A Local
the eonsultant .and
by the first partial

CAC REQUESTS DEUY OF
ALL MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS

the town could either
Sheriff's Department or estahlish
Patrol is
1""llUn,,,, "'"HI''''' for the

HO,ty",.rlin,a

the development application, which has been
the Coastal Commission, status at this time is

unknown,
a new access road to some
The request involves
are referred to as the
older
n;','~~,,;h, Center.
Other proposed
trail. 'V"""'IJ'UI'>
trance road.
As yet the coastal staff has not completed their fjn(im~~s
O'n the proposed
on the """l"V''''O'
capacity of Highway 1,
of water,
requires an environmental
or whether it will
prejudice the Local Coastal Plan, and other Coastal Act
concerns.

smiliar motion had been
the
made
but it
been
tabled
the committee.
The text of the motion

which
coastal
sure direction
indicated by a final

of the recom·
were sent to the
Commission and
both
and State
Coastal Commissions,
Members
for the
motion
,
Dillon,
Mohn,
Those
Newell,
OPI)osmg were Fee. Harlan
Trotter.
Trotter abstained.

I

CLASSIFIED AD TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER

III

I

I

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO THE NEW
MONTHLY NEWSPAPER

•

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I

~ig &r ~a~tttt
Box 7 • Big

SUf,

I
I

I

mlJt

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

Ca. 93920

Name _______________________________________

$5.00 in Monterey County" $8.00 OutSide Monterey County
$12.00 Out of State" 519.ijQ Foreign
Published
Septembarlhrough May

and semi-monthly June through August (15 issues)

•

$234,800

•

ReveDues

$ 60,833
. ,125,840
73,265

Sales Tax
Motel Tax
Subventions

5259,938
PETITION CIRCULATED

The members of the
Committee have
eirculation of a petition
25% of
IJISIL""'~" voters, will bring the
Formation Commission ..
and for discussion at
If 51°k of the registered voters of the area oppose the
the matter will be dropped
LAFCO;
can be SIl11l'lt;antmt,flli
otherwise, providing the
LAFCO will move to put the
on the hallot for a
election sometimE' in
either June or
of 1979.
of the feasibility
may he obtained by
to the Committee for thE'
of Big Sur.
residents and $3
Big Sur, CA 93920. Copies are frE'e
~~<"~4~A for non.residents.

appear

•
•
•

and a
of the Town Hall
~n the December Gazette.

•

Add~ss--~--------~--------------------

City __________ State _ _-'-Zip _ _ __

•

SUMMARY OF EXPENSES AND REVENUES

.$ 61,000
.. 13,000
140,800
,20,000

I----------------------------------------------i
~.~~
7""'"'

TOWN REVENUES

Revenues are des('rihE'd as
and
taxes; the revenues of
new taxes are
list of "subvE'ntion" rE'VE'nues include, among
othE'rs, franchises,
rines.
and gas
taxes,
Sales tax revenues (1 cent or the 6 cent state sales tax)
and motel bed tax revenues
constitute the sources for
the
of the income,

"The committee does not
take a
for or

I . '
I

•

•

to

Proposed DevelopmeDt

•

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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